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WHEN GREEK 
MEETS INDIAN

Special Precautions 
Being Taken On the 
Pacific Coast.

Rev. Dr. Crummy ATTELL WON IN 
Says Workman’sj 

Theology is Sound.

Determined Effort Being Made to Save Collins From Gallows 
--A Letter From a Halifax Woman—Frank Higgins’ Chum 
Tries Again to Escape From Dorchester.

i
FOUR ROUNDS

Promise of Rattling Game for 
Tomorrow—Both Are Ready 
for Hard Battle.

He Easily Defeated Fred Weeks 
Last Night for Featherweight 
Title—Other Fights.He Says That the Position of 

the Deposed Professor is 
Quite in Accord With That 
of Many Old Testament 
Scholars.
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All Vessels From Seattle and 
Frisco Will Be Carefully In
spected—Oriental Quarter 
in Vancouver Under Guard— 
To Exterminate All Rats.

out apparently realizing his nearness to 
death. He has on several occasions had 
long conferences with Rev. Mr. Wirden, 
Baptist pastor at Hopewell Cape, and 
Rev. B. H. Thomas, maritime prison chap
lain, at Dorchester, has also visited him 
on two occasions.

Thibideau, who was companion of Hig
gins, the St. John boy murderer now serv

ing a life sentence in the penitentiary at 
Dorchester, in the latter’s daring attempt 
to escape, some months ago, was recently 
forestalled in another effort to gain free
dom. On searching Thibideau a few days 
ago the guards in the prison found on him 
a skeleton key which would unlock any 
door on his gallery. Thibideau who is 
serving a seventeen year term for theft 
was given a year extra at the time he and 
Higgins made their daring attempts to es
cape through the third story window of 
the penitentiary and as a result of the la
test effort is now wearing an iron boot.

MONCTON, N. B. Oct. 30—(Special)— conceal his face while eating. The writer 
That John E. Sullivan, hanged at Dor- of the letter, who has requested that her
Chester several years ago for the murder name be withheld says she is writing be
at Meadow Brook of Mrs. Dutcher, was cause she believes Collins is also innocent, 
innocent of that crime is the claim of a The only question that arises, is that if 
lady living in Halifax, formerly of Monc- the woman knew all thp facte which she 
ton. professes to, why did e(he not come for

ward at the time of t&e trial and thus
save Sullivan from the I gallows.

MONCTON, Oct. 30-jh(Specia 1 ) —Signed 
by between eight hundred and one thous
and residents of Albert county, a petition 
asking that the death Sentence on Thos. 
F. Collins be commute 
ment was recently for 
retàry of state at Ottawa. Within a few 
days it mil come before the council when 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, of St. John, and 
James C. Sherren, of Moncton, Collins’ 
counsel, will probably be present.

In jail at Hopewell Cape, with two 
more weeks to live, if sentence is not 
commuted, Collins remains hopeful with-

The Marathon-Algonquin game tomor
row on the Victoria grounds promises to 
be one of the fastest games seen here in 
some time. Both the Greeks and Indians 
are in splendid condition their games away 
doing them a power of good. The hard 
contests they put up on Saturday last 
well fit them for the hardest kind of a 
game. Both have improved immensely 
since their previous struggle. The teams 
will line-up as follows:

Marathons 
Ellis............

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 29-Abe At- 
trom Fred. Weeks, of 

fourth round of a
tell tonight won 
Cripple Creek in the 
scheduled twenty round contest for the 
tcatherweight championship. The dtle- 
holder was a two to one favorite in the 
betting. He knocked Weeks dow.i five 
times in ttrê fourth round, and the leferee 
stopped the fight.

BALTIMORE, Md., Oct. 29—Referee 
Tim Hurst, tonight, at ,the Eurekf. A .C. 

Mattie Baldwin ,of Boston the de-

In a letter to James C. Sherren, one of 
the counsel for Thpmas Collins, the youth 
who is sentenced to be hanged on Nov
ember fifteenth for the murder at New 
Ireland of Mary Ann McAuley, the writer 
tells of having come from Halifax on the 
train on the

-<$>-

VANCOUVER, B. C., Oct. 30 (Special) 
—As a part of the plague precautions spec
ial officers have been placed in charge oi 
the oriental quarter here. Dr. Montizam- 
bert, director of public health and sanit
ary advisor of the Dominion government, 
who arrived here on Monday, has left for 
Victoria to consult Dr. Fagan, provincial 
health officer. He. will proceed thence to 
Seattle to investigate matters in connec
tion with the plague there. While hero 
Dr. Montizambert consulted Dr. Under* 
hill in regard to a rigid system of quar* 
antine to be established along the inter* 
national boundary. Instructions were is
sued to have rat guards installed on all 
steamers plying between Seattle and San 
Francisco , and British Columbia porta. 
Vessels arriving here from the United 
States ports mentioned will be carefully, 
inspected. Measures aiming at the exv 
terminating of rats are being vigorously 
enforced here.

TORONTO, Ont., Oct. 30 (Special- 
Rev. Dr. Workman, whose resignation has 
been requested by the board of govem- 

of Montreal Methodist college on ac
count of his theological views, has been 
misjudged, according to Rev. Dr. Crum
my, pastor of Bathurst street Methodist 
church, of this city.

Dr. Crummy says Dr. Workman’s gen
eral position is quite in accord with that 
of many of the best theologians and schol
ars who have specialized on the Old Testa
ment, and that his views are substantially 
accepted by many of the jmunger 
of the Methodist ministry of today. “I 

quite in agreement with Dr. Work
man's position myself,” states Dr. Crum
my, who, while admitting a tendency to
wards dogmatism on the part of the pro
fessor, maintains that Dr. Wont man's 
views are not Unitarian, Dr. Crummy 

.iys these words are used too freely and 
‘xpressly denies that Dr. Workman holds 
any view contrary to the divinity of 
Christ.

Bathurst street Methodist church is one 
f the foremost churches in Toronto, and 

Dr. Crummy is noted as a leader among 
clergymen in the Ontario metropolis.

night of he Dutcher murder, 
and of seeing a man she believed to be 
Sullivan take a parcel from beneath the 
I. C. R. office steps, where at the time 
of the trial, Sullivan claimed he had hid
den his overalls.

to life imprison- 
rded to the sec- Algonquinsgave

cision over Kid Sullivan of Washington 
at the close of a 15-round bout, during the 
course of which Sullivan more than once 
had Baldwin in bad shape, but railed to 
follow up his advantage. Baldwin show
ed himself the better boxer, but his blows

full back
ors

D. C. Malcolm (Capt.)
Howard........................
Thornhill....................
Rankine........................

. .halves .Merritt
.................. Jardine
..................Wright
.......................Ring

The letter further 
states that a few days later, a man came 
to the door of the writer’s house, and 
asked for food. He was covered from head 
to feet with blood, and was careful to

i
lacked force.

PORTLAND, Me., Oct., 29—The bout 
betwen Jerry Gaines and Tom Sawyer did 
not occur here tonight. The principals 
refused to go on for what money there 
was in the house.

BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 29-“Unk” Rus- 
Philadelphia, and Larry Conley,

Ledingham ... . quarters.. . . Thorne 
Mackay Pike I

BANKING CONDITIONS 
ARE ALMOST NORMAL 

IN NEW YORK TODAY

LOCKING THE 
STABLE AFTER 

HORSE IS GONE

J. Malcolm .. forwards . .Finley, (Capt.)
Birmingham .................................. McKinnon
Titus..........................................................Smith
Sipperall .....................  McIntyre
McLean ..................................................... Seely

Macmichael 
• .4. .March 

. . .Roberts 
There may be some slight changes in 

the Marathon’s line-up. The Algonquins 
have not as yet given out their full back, 
though it is said he will be a good one.

The game will start at 3 o’clock, rain 
or shine. A referee has not as yet been 
agreed upon.

sell, of Philadelphia, and Larry Conley, 
of South Boston, met in a ten-round bout 
at the Winnisimmet Athletic Club, Chel
sea. tonight. Russell had the better of 
the contest.

am
Masters 
Outram .. 
Farris .

.

BISHOP KINGDOMS 
WILL IN PROBATE smoothly and bringing about normal con

ditions.
LONDON, Oct. 30—The American de

mands for gold and the talk of a monetary 
strain in Berlin, are causing unwelcome 
pressure here, which was reflected on the 
stock exchange today, where prices in all 
the markets were heavy. Consols were af
fected by sales due to the monetary un
certainty and yielded another 1-8 of a 
point. Americans, although they opened 
fairly steady, soon declined and selling 
pressure froiq the continent and the prov
inces brought quotations during the fore
noon down to from one point to four 
points lower than yesterday. Union Pa
cific and Canadian Pacific were the 
specially weak points.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30—Banking condi
tions approached the normal in this city 
today. The situation is now so well in 
hand that no further conference of bank
ers is anticipated. Runs on one or two 
institutions may be said to be over and 
Wall street today expressed gratification 
that the storm had been weathered. The 
banks improved their position yesterday 
by calling loans and this process of ad
justment may be continued today.

Liquidation of this character is well ab
sorbed considering the fact that many 
stock exchange houses are discuraging 
new commitments on a margin basis and 
are making purchases only for cash. 
Bankers declare today that the celaring 
house certificate plan is working out

A BAD ACCIDENT 
ON GRAND TRUNK 

NEAR LONDON, ONT.

-<$>-

Injunction Argument 
Against St. John Rail
way Company Adjourn
ed to Nov. 19.

His Estate is Valued at $6,000 
Real, $2,100 Personal and 
$10,000 Life Insurance— 
A Wedding.

NOT ONE WORD 
OF TRUTH IN ITBIG TOWN 

BURIED IN 
LANDSLIDE

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Denies That 
He Ever Asked Sir F. W. 
Borden to Resign.

LONDON, Ont. Oct. 30—(Special)—The 
engine of train No. 26 on the Grand 
Trunk Railway and drawing a car with 
members of the dominion railway com
missioners and their staff, composed of 13

-<$>-

FREDERICTON, Oct. 30 (Special)— 
The will of the late Bishop Kingdon 
admitted to probate here this morning 
before Judge Barry, in the York probate 
court. The estate consists of $6,000 in real 
estate owned in England, and §2,094 per
sonal property, all of which is bequeathed 
to Mrs. Kongdon during her life time, and 
at her'death to be passed over to the tes
tator’s only daughter, Miss Nancy King- 
don. The late bishop carried §10,000 life 
assurance, which goes to the widow.

The will is dated September 25th, 1899, 
and is witnessed by A. J. Gregory and F.
H. Peters. The Eastern Trust Company 
of Canada was appointed executors by the 
codicil. Winslow and Allan proctors.
St. Ann’s church was the scene of a quiet 
wedding at six fortyffive o’clock 
morning, when Miss Victoria Elizabeth 
Sherman, of this city, was led to the al
tar by Dougall Eugene Sherman, of Shef
field ; Rev. Canon Cowie performed the 
ceremony. The happy couple left by boat 
for Sheffield, where they will remain un
til Monday when they are to leave for 
Pendicton, B. C., where the groom in
tends engaging in fruit farming, 
groom is a nephew of T. C. Burpee, of the
I. C. R. staff, and the bride a sister of 
Frank J. Sherman, assistant general man
ager of the Royal Bank, f

There was a light fall of snow here this 
morning.

By That Time the Work Will 
Be Done and Cars Will Be 
Running on Union Street.

was

I------4—^#--------------

fifteen Thousand People 
Meet Death in Bokharan 

Town.

persons, blew up last night two miles- 
west of Newbury station, 25 miles from 
here, killing Engineer Robert Rutherford, 
of London and Fireman J. Robertson, also 
of London. It is reported many other* 
have been injured.

OTTAWA, Oct. 30-(Special)-Sir Wil
frid Laurier was asked by your corres
pondent this forenoon if there was any 
tfcuth in the Ottawa despatch to the Tor
onto World that Sir F. W. Borden was 
asked to resign his portfolio and had re
fused to do so. The premier said that 
while he made it a practice not to be in
terviewed by the press, on this occasion 
he would have to depart from that rule 
and say that there was not one word of 
truth in the report. He had not asked Sir 
Frederick to resign and therefore there 
could be no refusal. Sir Frederick is now 
in Nova Scotia.

~—1

HARVARD INTERFERED WITH
KAISER WILLIAM’S PLANS

Twenty days hence, on November 19, 
the argument in the matter of an injunc
tion against the St; John Railway com
pany for double tracking Union street, 
will be heard before Hia Honor Judge Mc
Leod.

This morning S. B. Bustin, of Bustin 
& French, representing the White Candy 
Co., and others, appeared before Judge 
McLeod and an agreement was reached 
between the applicants and a renresenta- 
tive of the railway company that the hear
ing should be held on Nov. 19. In the 
meantime the railway company are con
tinuing the work and will no doubt have 
it completed before the matter is argued.

SMALL BOYS WERE
ALLOWED TO GOis feared may seriously hamper the Kais

er’s whole purpose in initiating an inter
change of American and German thought 
and feeling.

Ambassador Tower first learned of 
Professor Schofield’s allegiance to King 
Edward when Sir Frank C. La scelles, the 
British Ambassador to whom Professor 
Schofield brought letters of introduction, 
casually remarked : “Well I see that one 
of my fellow subjects has come over to 
take part in your German-American in
tellectual reciprocity scheme.”

What the diplomats and court officials 
concerned <*re now trying to determine, 
is who is going to present the Harvard 
representative to the German court. 
Court etiquette, which is rigidly adhered 
to, requires that a foreigner shall be pre
sented by his own ambassador. The sit
uation is regarded as being full of divert
ing possibilities.

Prof. Schofield’s topic will be “A com
parison of English with other literatures.” 
His wife is an American.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30-A cable despatch 
to the Times from ^Berlin says:—Harvard 
University has mixed up the plans of the 
Kaiser for a Gsrman-American education
al rapproachment by sending to Germany 
as this year’s “exchange professor” a full 
fledged Britisher instead of an American. 
The professor in question is William 
Henry Schofield, who was born a Cana
dian, is an Alumnus of Toronto University 
and a subject of King Edward. Together 
with President Hadley, of Yale, Professor 
Schofield will make his inaugural address 
in the presence of Emperor William and 
the American ambassador at the Univers
ity of Berlin tomorrow. The secret of his 
nationality and of the piquant controversy 
which has already arisen over his qualifi
cations to participate in the emperor’s pet 
scheme for furthering German-American 
friendship have been kept a profound sec
ret up to now.

Intense indignation prevails in the high
est American quarters in Berlin over 
what is called Harvard’s “bull,” which it

TASHKEND, Russian Turkestan, Oct. 
29—The whole of the town of Karatagh, 
in Bokhara, has been destroyed and the 
entire population, numbering about 15,000 
persons, was buried by a mountain slide 
following the recent earthquake there.

The governor of Karatagh, and his 
the only persons who sur-

tliis Judge Ritchie Permits Boys 
Arrested for Stealing to Go 
Out On Suspended Sentence

COMMON SENSE NEEDED 
TO PROTECT PASSENGERS

— tmother, were
v^ved the disaster.

Arnold Reid, Charles Harrington, and 
Harold Crawford, the three lads who were 
yesterday before Judge Ritchie for steal* 
ing mitts and gloves from the front ol 
Robert McConnell’s store, Main street, 
have narrowly escaped terms in the rex 
formatary, and, no doubt have learned the 
lesson of their lives.

Yesterday afternoon they were again 
brought into court and sent back to jail, 
pending his honor’s decision.

Again they were brought into court to* 
day, and after receiving some wholesome 
advice from the judge, were allowed to go 
on suspended sentence, with the under* 
standing that they abandon truancy and 
bring to his honor certificates of attend
ance from their school teachers.

Another Nuisance Which *Ferry 
Patrons Are Freqnently Obliged 
to Put Up With.

The

A MUTINY AT
VLADIVOSTOK

IN THE POLICE COURT

Cases Against Ernest Wilson 
and Rachael Burns Heard This 
Afternoon.

That better regulation of traffic in front 
of the approach to the east side ferry slip 
especially during the busy hours . of the 
day is absolutely necessary was made 
painfully apparent this morning on the 
arrival of the 8.20 ferry boat. There was 
a particularly large number of ladies on 
that trip and when the east side was 
reached and they left the boat they 
forced to wait on the narrow 
street sidewalk until ejght heavy teams, 
which had been waiting, passed on to the 
boat. There is no apparent crossing at 
the spot and Water street was in its 
normal condition as regards mud. The 
result can be more easily imagined than 
described but it is a surety that had any 
of the aldermen been present they would 
have received the outpourings of vials of 
feminine wrath.

LATE PERSONALS Crews of Russian Torpedo 
Boats Attacked City and 
Brisk Fight Followed.

Miss Mildred Isaacs, Mrs. S. K. Scovil, 
the Mieses Lugrin and John T. Kelly, who 
have been giving concerts in Woodstock 
and Fredericton, returned home today.

deB. Carritte returned to the city on 
the Montreal train today.

H. H. Schaefer, divisional freight agent 
of the I. C. R. was a passenger on the 
incoming Atlantic express.

J. Fraser Gregory returned to the city 
on the Atlantic express.

Joseph S. Knowles came in from Mont
real today.

R. H. Conger, engineer of the Grand 
came in on the noon

Ernest Wilson was brought into court
this afternoon and denied stealing the 
blankets found in his possession when he 

He admitted, however,

/ were
Water

Robert Albertson, Frank Coll, Clifford 
Payne, Willard Neagher, Thomas Bodkin, 
Archie McBrane, James Peardon and 
William Cosgrave, were each fined the 
same amount on charges af theft, 
pleaded guilty to the charges as read 
against them. Photographs taken on the 
scene of the wreck depicting the cele
brants in the midst of their jollification 
were produced in court.

IT WAS CHEAP 
AT THE PRICE

TOKIO, Oct. 30—The Jiji this afternoon 
published a despatch from Vladivostok 
saying that the crews of the two Russian 
torpedo boats there mutinied and attack
ed the city from the sea. 
garrisoning the fortress, it was added, re
sponded with a brisk fire, which resulted 
in one of the boats being disabled. It

prevailed at Vladivostok and that the 
ualties and amount of damage done were 
not known. The Jiji, however, does not 
vouch for the accuracy of this report.

was arrested, 
that he had stolen the opera glasses and

Allelected to have the matter disposed of 
before Judge Ritchri. He waa remanded 
for the present. _~

The case against Rachel Burns, charged 
with keeping liquor for sale without a li- 
cen’se, also came up this afternoon. She 
was dismissed.

The charge against her for keeping a 
bawdy house come up on Friday at 2.30 
o’clock and she and Robt. McCann and 
Charles Graham, charged with being in
mates of her house were remanded until 
Friday.

TONIGHT’S ASSEMBLY
Everything is now in readiness for the 

social assembly to be given this evening 
by Branch 134, C.M.B.A., in their rooms, 
Union street. There will be 
tendance and the gathering will no doubt 
be one of the most successful social eventa 
of the season.

The committee have drawn up the fol
lowing programme of dances:—Waltz, 
polka quadrille, two-step, militaire, waltz, 
lancers, waltz, two-step, polka quadrille, 
waltz.

The soldiers Prominent Citizens of Thames- 
ville Fined for Acquiring Free 
Jags.

a large at-Falls Power Co.,
from Fredericton.train

Mrs. F. A. Estey went to Moncton to
day on a visit to Mrs. F. W. Emmerson.

WILL PLAY IN MONCTON No expenditure is necessary to remedy 
this condition beyond the outlay of a lit- 

eomraon sense and the adoption of a 
mediate football league, leave tomorrow regulation which would prohibit teams

from obstructing Water street until the 
foot passengers have passed out through 
the gates. If there is such a regulation 
already then the opinion is that it 
should be enforced.

further stated that great excitement
cas- The Victorias, champions of the inter- ^je

CHATHAM, Ont., Oct. 30—(Special)— 
The local option town of Thamesville was 
again the scene of sensational doings yes
terday afternoon when sixteen prominent

THE INTERESTING TOSSELLIS for Moncton, where they will play the
The boysFIjORENCE, Oct. 30—Signor and Sig

nora Toseili, the latter being the ex
crown princess of Saxony, have left here 
in an automobile for Bolcgna, where the 
Princess Monica Pia will be handed over 
to Lawyer Mattaroli, who will convey her 
to Dresden. Signora Toseili is said to be 
inconsolable at the giving up of her little 
daughter. She has wept bitterly. It is 
now declared that the king of Saxony, 

____________ _________ while continuing the pension to Signora
There will be a special meeting of the toseili, reserved the right to refuse to

permit Princess Monica to spend one 
month a year with her mother.

Moncton intermediate team, 
are taking away a good team, and should 
give the Monctonians a run for their 
money. It must be borne in mind, how- 

, èver, that they are tackling a team on 
e 1 which are many seniors. The “champs” 

have but one senior player on their line
up. The following is the team: Full 
back, Philps. Halves, Schofield, Lee, Dev- 
er, Morry. Quarters: Roberts, Keefe.
Forwards: Sullivan, Harrington, Cromwell, 
Seely, Wilson, Scott, Finley, Gorham
(captain.)

LORD HAWKE’S LUCK citizens were brought before Justice of 
Peace Ingalls, charged by the Grand 
Trunk with theft and tresspass, 
case was the outcome of a wreck on

MONTREAL, Oct. 30—(Special)—The Grand Trunk Railway last week, when 
C. P. R. steamship Montreal is reported certain citizens took advantage of the op- 
ashore in lake St. Petej- near Sorel. No portunity and drank drippings from a

bonded liquor ear which was smashed in 
the wreck. They were, also charged with 
carrying off a quantity of bottled goods 
from the car. The case was tried be- 

William Cutler, a

C. P. R. S.S. MONTREAL
ASHORE NEAR SOREL

The funeral of Norman Nason, the 
twelve-year-old son of E. E. Nason ofFREDERICTON, N. B. Oct. 30-(Speci- 

al)—Lord Hawke who has been hunting 
big game on the Mi rami chi returned to 
the city today. Ho saw five moose and 
shot cue with a fair antler spread. He 
enjoyed bis trip very much and speaks 
highly in praise of his guide, Braithwaite.

McAdam Junction, who was killed on, 
Monday by a C. P. R. train at McAdam, 
was held today. The body was taken in 
a private car attached to the Boston ex
press to Tracy Station, were interment 
was made. A large number of friends ac
companied the body, and four boy friends 
acted as pallbearers. Among the floral 
tributes wfas one from employes of the 
railway at McAdam.

The funeral of William Beatty, who, on 
Monday last, met his death while driving 
on Pond street, was held this morning 
from the residence of Alexander Day, 
Main street. Service was conducted by 
Rev. Gideon Swim, and the body, accom
panied by the mother and brother of de
ceased, was taken by boat to Gagetown, 
where interment takes place this after
noon.

further particulars are available at pres
ent. The .Montreal is for this port from 
Antwerp.

Knights of Columbus this evening in con
nection with the death of J. J. Barry. hind closed doors, 

wealthy retired farmer, who was accused 
of being the ringleader of the gang, was 
lined $5 and cost, $15 in all. Alex. Os
borne, Hat Miller and Robert Buchanan 
were fined $1 and costs on charge of tres- 

| pass, and Orval Kelly, Albert O’Neil,

BOURASSAHAS NOT RESIGNED
A thanksgiving supper will bs held in 

the Tabernacle Baptist church tomorrow 
evening.
been made for the affair, which bids fair 
to eclipse all previous efforts.

OTTAWA, Oct. 30—(Special)—A tele- 
has been received from Speaker A THANKSGIVING SERMON 

PREACHED BY REV.A.B. COHOE
Sutherland stating that Mr. Bourassa has 
not yet forwarded his resignation from the 
dominion house.HE RETURNS IN LONDON 

SHOW OFF SET TO ST. JOHN
Elaborate preparations have

i

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
Toronto. Oct. 29—In the Jjye-election to-1 many London voters, and the majority by 

day for a new member of the commons for which Major Beattie won surprised even 
North Wellington, in place of Thomas his most sanguine friends. He polled 3,- 
Martin, whose death created the vacancy, 209 votes to Jacobs’ 2,175.
Alex. M. Martin, Liberal, was elected by East Northumberland returned C. L.

majority of about 400. The contest was Owens, Conservative, in place of Edward 
not at any time close, Alex. Hamilton, the Cochrane, deceased. The Liberal eandi- 
Conservative candidate, leading at but few data was A. A. Mulholland. The Conscr- 
polling divisions. vative majority was more than 150.

The London bve-elections to fill the The only change made by the elections 
vacancy made by 'the resignation of Hon. the placing of London back in the Con-
Charles Hyman, Major Thomas Beattie.
Conservative, wac elected by a majority 

f 1,030 over the trades union candidate,
G. D. Jacobs. The voting was light and 
the result cume as * surprise to a great

In the course of a sermon appropriate 1 There will always be a few who will drift 
to the approach of Thanksgiving Day, Rev. away to become hewers of wood and draw- 
A. B. Cohoe, in the Brussels street church ere of water to an alien people, but there 1 
on Sunday evening, dealt in a very inter- is abundant opportunity for all at home, 
esting way with problems confronting the The opportunity to get wealth is not, how- 
Canadian people. ever, such a great thing after all. It is

“We have,” he said, “great duties, ob- not the end, but the beginning, of nation- 
ligations and opportunities as a people, al existence. Material resources may be 
The more we come to ..now and ponder developed to make a prosperous nation, 
over the untold wealth of the wheat fields, but, in this development there is a re
mines and forests of Canada, the more we sponsibility, and it stares us in the face 
realize how great is the opportunity given today. It is this—if the Canadian people 
to the Canadian people to get wealth. It are to be a great people they must be 
is equally manifest that the people are faithful to the democratic idea, which 
improving their opportunity and getting finds its highest expression in the gospel 
wealth. No intelligent young man thinks, of Jesus Christ. Material resources should 
today, of leaving Canada because it de- not belong only to the men who exploit

them for their own advantage.
(Continued oa Pa#* M

are no more newspapers in St. John. If 
we had any more I couldn’t give all of 
them all that is coming to them/’

Supt. Winchester:—“I am thankful to 
It will hide the streets.” 

Mayor Sears:—“It is a cause for sincere 
thankfulness that the aldermen permit the 
mayor to enter the city hall. They might 
have deprived him of that privilege as well 
as his rights in other matters.”

Col. McLean:—“For the spontaneous 
and unanimous support of my fellow agri
culturists in Queens-Sunbury I am pro
foundly grateful. I feel that with their 
support I can do anything.” 

lion. Dr. Pugsley:—“My greatest cause

for thankfulness is that Mr. Borden has 
promised to aid in relieving me from the 
dark secret which oppresses my spirit, and 
that together we shall solve the mystery 
of campaign contributions.”

Director Murdoch:—“I am too busy re
pairing leaks caused by the new water 
pressure, and preparing my next annual 
report, to consider my mental attitude to
ward any other subject.”

Major Gordon 
didn't shoot.”

Hon. Mr. McKeown:—“I am thankful 
for an opportunity to be of service to a 
good friend in St. Martins. Dr. Ruddick 
will make an excellent port physician.”

THANKSGIVING.
f

The Times Now Reporter has received 
the following replies to a number of en
quiries for a statement of personal reas- 

for thanksgiving tomorrow : —
Premier Robinson : 

an attorney-general fills 
gratitude. I am very thankful.”

‘The development of the 
winter port and the need of a port phy
sician at St. John are among the things 
for which we should all be thankful.”

Aid. McGoldrick:—“You may put m? 
down as saying that I am thankful there

ft
see the snow.

‘The discovery of 
me with joy and

I“I am thankful that IDr. Ruddick :

Yesterday Dominion by-elections in three 
constituencies in Ontario took place. For 
the information of those interested the

(Continued oa page 8.)
nies him this opportunity. It is large 

fax jduà ability and talent, 1
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are likely to be among the topics of coo- 
vernation, it is not only permissible but 
appropriate that there should be no bril
liant illumination of the scene of a Hal
lowe'en party and this enables thé use of 
caudles set in hollow carrots or the em
ployment of jack-o-lanterns.

Certain well-known American hostesses, 
famous as the originators of oddities, have 
given Halowe’en entertainments in barns 
and attics and in one instance a cellar was 
utilized,—black draperies and the symbol 
ot the skull and cross-bones adding to the 
“creepy” atmosphere. Highly popular as 
Hallowe’en entertainments are, masquer- 
ade parties of one kind or another and 
shadow pantomimes have 
tensive vogue in recent yeais. 
the games which are now regarded as in, 
dispensable lo a Hallowe’en frolic have nf 
significance as matrimonial barometer» 
Foremost among these is ihe prank / 
ducking for apples. The apples are H 
afloat in a tub and each 
catch one of the floating prizes with tha 
teeth, his hands being tied behind him. 
The popping of corn at an open fire, for
tune telling and other old-fashioned diver
sions are also reviled for the benefit 
the younger generation on Hallowe’ei

:-;v
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No holiday on the calendar depends 
toore for its charm upon tradition and 
the customs handed down from genera
tion to generation than does that fateful 
night of mirth and mystery—Hallowe’en. 
Most of our American holidays 
orate historic events within the past 
tury and a half and consequently cannot, 
of course, have any of the characteristics 
of ancient ceremonial. Even Christmas 
has, in its observance, been modernized 
out of all semblance of the old-time cele
bration. Hallowe’en, however, not only 
retains its time-honored significance and 
long-established ritual but finds its chief 
attraction in these reminders of bygone 
periods.

The festival of the night of October 31 
has a number of different designations, 
though none are so commonly used as Hal
lowe’en. The others are All Hallow Even. 
Nutcrack Night and Snapapple Night, 
the latter two being derived of course 
from practices associated with the oc
casion. Hallowe’en derives its most 
mon name as the

;i iII*
IK
BlliPjcacnra

j&LLLO^JzzzrJZxœr

f:éis said, other persons have the gift of 
conversing with the t.iry visitants on such 
occasions.

&m mcommem- 
cen- come into ex-Saint Matrimony i* the patron saint of 

Hallowe’en and indeed this autumn holi
day is best known as the night of all 
nights for peering into the future and es
pecially for discovering just what sort of 
husband or wife fate lias selected for each

forth occupy the bodies of animals.
The ,people of England have lung set 

store by an elaborate observance of Hal
lo we-en. but even antedating their al
legiance was -that of the Irish. In the 
Emerald Isle it was the custom from the 
earliest days for each household to set 
out on this holiday the best viands it could 
afford, apples and nuts being inevitable 
features of the menu. In not a few in
stances peasants went from house to house 
collecting bread cake, butter, cheese, eggs, 
and other eatables suitable for a feast. 
Indeed, throughout Great Britain bread 
or cake has long been associated with the 
Hallowe’en feast, and even today in many 
English households a cake is baked for 
each member of the family. An early 
Hallowe'en observance was that of ring
ing the church bells all night long, but a 
stop was put to this by King Henry VIII.

As has been said, many of the features 
of the Hallowe’en programme in ancient 
times have been continued to this day. 
but for the most part the customs which 
were once ceremonies of belief are now

unmarried participant in the rites. It is 
this function of the holiday which helps 
to keep its observance alive with the 
young people of the nation and not a few 
of their elders who are yet youthful in 
spirit. Not only are t.ie mysterious spirits 
that, are abroad on dallowe’en supposed 
to be infallible in their verdicts but it is 
also of manifest advantage that they de
mand neither fee nor reward for

jK-rson visa vs "v

handed down to the present generation. 
The roasting of nuts is an essential 
lude to most of them 
maidens are wont to place a number of 
nuts, each bearing the name of a lover, 
on the bars of a grate or among the em
bers. According to the ritual if a nut 
cracks or jumps the lover will prove 
faithful whereas if it begins to blaze or 
bum he has regard for the person making 
the test

which now constitutee* one of the most 
popular forms of entertaining in this coun
try. The tradition has decreed the oc-

end and after swinging it three times 
around her head allowing it to fall in 
whatever fashion it may. it must be con
fessed that some slight stretch of imagin
ation may be necessary to construe the 
position of the paring as indicating a de
sired letter.

There has been transplanted to the Un
ited States from Scotland another means 
of peeping into the matrimonial lottery. 
By this plan the young women go hand- 
in hand. blindfolded, or at least with eyes 
closed, to the cabbage patch and each pulls 
the first plant met with. Earth on the 
root of the cabbage thus selected signifies 
dowry. The shape and size of the vege
table denote tha appearance and size of 
the future spouse and the taste of the 
heart and stem indicate his disposition. 
Nor is all the Hallowe'en prognosticating 
for th ■ benefit of the fair sex. There have 
been designed for ardent swains numerous 
forms of divination, the best known of 
which is that whereby the smitten youth 
descends cellar stairs with a candle in one 
hand and a mirror in the oth^r, hoping 
to have the face of a sweetheart reflected 
back to him from the glass.

All the Hallowe'en pranks above men 
tinned and a host of others are introduced 
as adjuncts of the Hallowe'en party

pre-
Some inquisitive

caeion on? of mystery as well as a night 
of jollity and laughter paves the way for 
unique entertainments and many quaint 
conceits in 1 he line of amusements have 
been devised by resourceful hosts and 
hostesses. Hallowe'en has become espec
ially popular at schools and colleges, as 
a brief season given over to the pranks 
of the students. Particularly is there a 
fantastic observance of the holiday at 
girls’ boarding schools and women’s col-

Indigestionpiercing
the veil that hides the future. The per
formance of some very simple ceremony is 

J all that is exacted of the curious young 
I man or woman who would learn interest-eve or vigil of All 

Saints’ or All Hallows Day (November 1).
From time out of mind this has been her- ! ,n£ particulars regarding the destined life- 
aided as a night when witches, devils and f>^nrr* 
other mischief-making beings go abroad on 
their baneful midnight errands. By a, 
strange coincidence, however, this same 
night is supposed to be devoted by the plan of making nuts and apples conspicu- 
fairies to a grand anniversary celebration. °us in the Hallowe’en festivities is traced 

The traditions of Hallowe'en also teach back to the custom of the ancient Romans 
that on no other night in the twelve to hold on November 1 a feast to Pom- 
month do such supernatural influences ona. thn goddess of fruite and seeds, at 
prevail as after dark on the final day of which time th°re was a formal opening 
October. According to ancient beliefs the 1 of the stores of eatables laid up in sum- 
spirits of the dead then wander about ' mer for use during the winter. On this 
and in some instances the spirits of liv- 1 same date occurred the great autumn fee
ing persons have conferred upon them rival to the sun with which the Druids or 
the temporary power to join the ghostly ! ancient Celts celebrated thanksgiving for 
clan. Persons who have had the good for- their harvest and it was the belief of the 
tune to be born on October 31 are es-

If a nut burns quietly and 
brightly especial sincerity of affection is 
supposedly indicated 
named for a girl and her lover burn in 
unison an early wedding is to be expect-

Stomach trouble is buta symptom of. and not 
in itself a true disease. We think of Dyspepsia. 
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yel

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoos

to the stomach nerves, alone brought that success 
and favor to Dr Rhoop and his Restorative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no

presentations of witches ruling brooms,
blinking owls, broad winged bats and breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop’s 
pumpkins while for decorative purposes andwill^r'wTsH^ndXe^'
thdv arc pressai into «servie#' a variety fully recommend 
of nature's vivid hued products such as 
cornstalks, pumpkins, carrots, russet oak 
leaves and green pine boughs 
the refreshments, which are an indispen
sable feature, include apples, nuts, grapes 
and otlvr autumn delicacies.

The origin of Hallowe’en seems to be 
hidden in an intermingling of classic my
thology and Christian superstitions. The

Similarly if nuts

ed Novelty is the keynote of everything 
connected with a Hallowe'en festivity. 
Like as not the invitations, menu cards, 
tally cards, etc., are bespattered with re-

Apples vie with nuts as Hallowe'en vehi
cles for discovering the intentions of 
Cupid. Indeed on** of the best known 
rusas. and perhaps the one most generally 
practiced at the general time is that in 
which the credulous maiden eats an apple 
before a looking glass while combing her 

a na- hair, confident that if directions be fol
lower! explicitly the face of her destined 
conjugal partner will be seen in the mir
ror as though peeping over her shoulder. 
Equally well known is the scheme where
by any maiden may find out th« first let
ter of the name of her future husband by 

monial forecasts on Hallowe'en have been peeling an apple, taking the paring by one

observed only in jest. Hallowe'en being 
the first of the autumn and winter holi
days and. for the young people, the first 
break in the school year is invariably wel
comed with especial enthusiasm. The cir
cumstances that Hallowe'en is not 
tional holiday does not in the least affect, 
its observance since its festivities are for 
the most pari reserved for the period af- 

Druids that on the eve of their holiday— ter nightfall when the work-a-day world 
pecially likely to 1* warned or advised by the present Hallowe’en—the Lord of Death is presumably at leisure, 
the elves ou h recurring anniversary summoned those wicked souls that had
of their natal clay, but sometimes, so it within the vear been condemned to hence-

Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

Finally

Various schemes for obtaining matri Since mystic rites are to be essayed and j 
ghost stories and other spooky subjects |

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

t
!
i
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Overcoats Selling Fast Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers. ing away from your flat to-night between 
midnight and two A. M. That is all. Perhaps 
I may be able to explain everything later.

Your sincere well-wisher. 
VIOLET MORDAUNT.

Hood’s!

I

Ü arsapariMa is umptestiona- 
!y the greatest blood and 

iwer medicine known. It. 
positively and permanently 
-nres every humor, from 
impies to Scrofula. It# is 

the Best.
Medicine.

s8 Then David ran like a beagle to Euston 
Station; but Violet had gone from there 
nearly an hour, because he found on in
quiry that the nine-eleven train from 
•lligeworth had arrived at noon. Yet he 

i could not be content unless he careered 
j about London looking for her, first at 
| Porcheeter Gardens, then at Dibbin’e 
, office, at which he arrived exactly five 
minutes before jtehc did, and he must have 
driven tlong Piccadilly while she was turn
ing the corner from Regent’s. London is 
the biggest bundle of hay when you want 
to find anybody.

IKW, «Hundreds of seekers have taken the opportunity of our special 
Overcoat Sale and Overcoats are selling here very fast. It will 
pay you well to inspect our up-to-date stock. You will find ail 
the prevailing styles.

mm .

. “V- -■m mHn :

r.?j ' *

v-ysaafr c :• .
.-«te - *

ÏY:

Men's Overcoats at $4.69
A few left.

n
m m

pen to see him after I received the letter. 
The matter ia, of course, mixed up with 
the drill shed project, and when I see Dr. 
Ptigaley it will be straightened out all
right.”

ISir Frederick

ft: (To be continued.)

Dr. Hamilton Speaks 
On Curing Pimples

mm , I
was asked regarding the 

report that he had entered an action for 
libel against the Nineteenth Century, the 
English magazine. “That is old news,” he 
said.■-jMEN’S OVERCOATS, at 55.24, $6.19, $7.29 to $14.49

UNION CLOTHING CO.

Y Gives Common Sense Advice That Every 
Person Can Employ at Home

“On Friday afternoon I saw the 
article for the first time, and the s&pic 
day f cabled to my solicitors in London 
orders to proceed, and 1 received wdtd 
that an action had been begun. I certaine 
lv intend to follow the thing through to 
the bitter end. T don’t generally take-up 
a thing before J am prepared to see^ ’k 
through, and this matter

- V* <
V • .... ..J

1 ■

“I believe all skin diseases such as 
pimples and eruptions originate through 
the failure of the eliminating organs to 
pass certain poisonous wastes from the 
body.

“There is at all times a large accumu
lation of foul matter in the system,which, 
if not destroyed, gets into the blood. 
Germs and disease producing 
thus circulated through 1 he body

I ’ «m
I 1

Ptio<eBis no exce

«ill!” The Willing Workers of Germain street 
matter are V. R. church ljeld a very successful parlor 

lTlti- j concert last, night in the residence of Mrs. 
j mately they force their way through the Donaldson Hunt, 296 Charlotte street. 
! pores of the skin, produce pimples, swell- 1 There was a large attendance, and 
| ing, red blotches and often eruptions hor- cel lent programme was 
| rible to look upon.
I “I usually found the primary cause to

vj be with the kidneys and bowels,—these Knight. Mrs. F. G. S]>encer, Miss Cheyne,
Miss Lathers and De Witt (

ALEX. CORBET, Manager
26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market

- V
I 1 " -,

r v.i
given. Among 

those who took part ivere: Miss Baskin, 
IL Hasson, Miss Lombard. Charles

■
I his was definite enough, and he 

thought the introduction of Dibbin’s 
would be helpful with Mrs. Mordaimt.
1 hen he rushed off to see Dibbin himself. 1 
but he learned from a clerk that the ; 
agent would not arrive from Scotland 
til six-thirty p. m., “which ir« a pity.” \ 
said the clerk, ruefully, "because n first- ; 
rate commission lias just come in for him 
by wire.”

“Some one in a hurry?” said Harcourt, 
speaking rather to cloak his own disap
pointment than out of any commiseration 
tor Dibbin s loss.

“I should thtnh so. indeed. Fifty 
ereigns sent bv telegraph, just to get him | 
quick to Portsmouth.”

David heard, and wondered 
a chance shot.

C
m

“THE LATE TENANT” organs arc too slow. My Pills of Man
i drake and Butternut contain very active ; Barnes played the accompaniments.

x * vegetable extracts that act on these or- ; ^le Indies mandolin club also gave a 
j gans instantly. They give strength, tone, 1 Dumber °f selections, and Miss Cookson 
| and vigor to the eliminating organs that an exhibition of club swinging.

aims. Mrs.1
■

5«Y '’ 1 -
By GORDON HOLMES : positively ensures a clean healthy body.”

A course of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills puts 
| the system in perfect order, they cleanse 
1 the system inside as soap and water does 
I outside, they remove all taints and pois- 
J one that block the avenues of health and 

such as Paquin has used for the past two life, make the skin smooth, restore roses 
\ears. The coat is what might be called to the cheeks and that brightness to the 
an adaptation of the directoire, though ■ eve that denotes sound health 
there is no long vest and the sleeves are 
decidedly Japanese. Black silk embroid
eries take the line of a sailor collar over 
the shoulders down to the bust. Tim bot
tom of the sleeves are finished with a 
black satin fold matching the vest and 
terminating at the bustline. Such 
turae is worn with a handsome white or 
cream colored blouse and a smart hat in 
a fashionable color trimmed With flowers 
and foliage.

■

vs....c* "«r The St. John Deaf Mute Association 
elected officers for the ensuing half year 
last evening in th«=ir rooms, Prince William 
street, ae follows: President, William Bail- 
lie; treasurer, Chester Brown : secretary, 
K J• Doherty. George «S. McKenzie, of 
Moncton, the president of the Maritime 
Provinces Deaf Mute Association, 
interested spectator of the proceedings. 
Rf fore the close of thr* meeting he warmly 
complimented the members on having such 
handsome quarters.

*
Ah, I knew Gwen Barnes. Saw h#»r 

in the theatre, you know. A nice girl, 
but nothing to rave about. Rather of the 
clinging sort. You men prefer that type 
I do believe. And now that von have 
heard my yarn, you want me to go, eh

“No, no. No h jrrv at all.”
“You dear De vid ! 

eyes all ‘Yes.’ That's it. Treat me like 
an old shoe. Bless 
ship that sort of thing, until, all at once, 
we blaze up. Well, you will giVr Straus* 
a drubbing one of these days, and I shan’t 
be sorry. I hate pretty men. They are 
all affectation, and waxy like a barber’s 
doll. Well, ta-ta You’re going to have 
a nice, pleasant day, T can see. ' But. fair 
play, mind, 
little Ermyn.

A PROMENADE TOILETTE.(Continued.)
j 1 wo-piece costume of rich black-silk vcl- 
! vet., embroidered with black, silk and 
1 trimmed with black satin.

He made type of costume that will be

"Did «he do this?’* asked David in 
fierce excitement.

Mise L’Eetrange laughed again as she 
•elected a fresh cigarette to replace the 
•polled one.

“Did the cat steal cream?

a

Bncause
Mild. Safe, Efficient, anyone can use Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills with perfect results.

Such is the 
seen on

was an1

* expect that is my i the promenade at the Horse Show where 
H,’;".'1' X an Hiipteldt. lie said. ; women go to see and to be seen. The

l ie very man. gasped the clerk. Lkfrt. while not of the train length ,s
Oh. there is no harm done. Mr. Dib fashionably long for a dressy afternoon 

bin comes to kings Cross, J suppose? walking costume; the hem just touches 
• «hall ho there t#> me#*t him. : the floor 

( ertamfv Ihmgs were lively at Rigs- j and a centre laack seam, making the skirt 
David had a serious notion oi go- a two-piece circular model finished at the 

ing there by the next train. But he re- top on the inside with a wide belting 
turned to Eddy stone Mansions, in 
there might be an answer from Violet, 
bure enough, there lie found the telegram 
spnt in her name by Van Hupfeldt. The 
time fib owed that it 
about the same hour as his own. At first, 
his heart danced with the joy of knowing 
that she still trusted him. And how truly 
wonderful she mentioned Pangley, a town 
he had not named to her; there must, 
indeed, have been a tremendous eruption 
at Dale Manor. Yet it was too bad that 
lie should be forced to leave Ixmdon and 
go in chase of Mrs. Carter and the baby.
\\ hy. he would be utterly cut off from ac
tive communication with her for hours, 
and it wa<s so vitally important that they, 
should meet. Of course, he would obey, 
but first he would wait the chance of a 
reply to his message. So he telegraphed 
again:

Mouth all ‘NoFancy Jenny 
being offered twenty pounds for a day's 
prevarication and refusing it! Why, that 
Sir! lies for practise.”

“Oh, please go on!” he groaned.
“Queer game, isn’t it? I often think 

the ha’penny papers don’t get hold of half 
tfoe good things that are going. Well, 
Jenny, according to her own version, 
spoofed Mrs. Mordaunt and your Violet 
in great shape. What is more, Strauss 
and a lawyer man wheedled them into 
signing all sorts of papers, including a 
snarriage settlement. Will you believe it? 
The Dutchman had the cheek to give your 
Violet the certificates which Jenny sold 
to him.”

HE MUST SEE DR. 
PUGSLEY EIRST

you: we women wor

FURS. FURS.l" \ PS There is a centra front seam

lworth

FROM MONTREAL.
Sir Frederick Borden Says Noth

ing Can Be Done About Ex
hibition Buildings Matter Just 
Now.

“Another one of our special offer
ings to immediate purchase ns—No telling tales about

T lave done more for‘you 
today than T wou.d do for any other man 
in creation. Ard some day you must 
bring your Violet to tea; I promise to be 
good and talk nice. There, now; ain’t 1 
a wonder?”

While he was out another buff envelope 
found its way to his table 
confusion of a fog. for this screed ran;

had gone out to the voting man who got 
“no answer” from the lady of the manor, 
and you knew quite well that Violet had 
never i 
missing' bab>

Anyhow. David was glowering ot both 
flimsy slips of paper, when a letter reach
ed him. It wa-s marked ”Express Deliv
ery, ’ and had been handed in at Euston 
Station soon after twelve* o’clock.

This time there could be no doubt what
ever that Violet was the writer.

the identical hand-writing of the 
first genuine not he had received from 
her. And there was Violet herself in the 
phrasing of it ,though she was brief and 
reserved. She wrote:

Here was the Alaska Sable Stole and Muff
$30.00.

despatched

(tent him to Bangley to hunt for a
Miss Violet Mourdant travelled to London 

this morning by the nine-eleven train. This is 
right. FRIEND. “The Stole is fur on both, sides ar

ound the neck, with long stole ends, 
lined with rich brown satin, and 
trimmed with two heads, and ten 
Alaska Sable Tails.

“The Muff is a large full-furred one, 
made in the new pillow shape.

“This set will be sent with the priv
ilege of examination, to any address, 
to be returned if ijot satisfactory.”

And she was gone, in a whirl of floun
ces and high heels, the last he heard of 
her when she declined to let him come to 
the door “with that glare” in his eye be
ing her friendly hail to the lift man; “Hel
lo, Jimmie! Likf* old times to 
again. How’s the wife and the kiddies?”

Left to hjs own devices, David was at 
his wits’ end to know how to act for the 
best. At last he wrote a telegram to Vi
olet:

David said something under his breath.
“Yes,” said Miss L’Est range, “he de

serves it. I can’t abide a man. who 
in for deceiving a poor girl. So, at my 
own lose, mind you, I determined to 
come here this morning and give yon a 
friendly tip.”

“Heaven knows T shall endeavor to re
pay you!” sighed David, in a perfect 
heat now to be out and doing, doing he 
knew not what.
_“ls she very beautiful, your Violet ?” 
asked his visitor, turning on him with one 
of her bird-like movements of the head.

“That is her sister.” said David, fling- 
ng a hand toward the portrait.

Sir Frederick W. Borden, minister of 
militia, passed through the city last even
ing on his return to Ottawa, after a short 
trip to Nova Scotia on private business. 
‘Sir Frederick was evidently in the best of 
health and spirits.

Asked as to whether nr not the St. John 
exhibition buildings would be available for 
next year’s fair, Sir Frederick said that 
the question had not yet been decided 
upon. “I believe f did,” he said, “receive 
a letter treating of the matter, a day or

J here was no name: but the {VNst-offtee 
eaid the information came from Rigs- 

. worth, and the post-office indulges in 
cold official accuracy. Somehow, thus word 
from a friend did strike him friendly. It 
made him read again, and ponder weight
ily. the longer statement signed “Violet.”

He could not tell, oh, sympathetic little 
lister of the Rigsworth

goes

(=ee you was

tintpostmistress,
von wheedled the grocer’s assistant into 
writing that most important telegram. It 
was a piece-of utmost daring on the part 
of a village ma id. and perhaps it might be 
twisted into an infringement of the “Offi- 
vial Secrets Act.’ or some such terrifv- 

Hc was his own telegraph messenger, ing ordinance; but ytfur tender little heart

A. J. ALEXANDOR,
Pear Dâvld —I am in London for theThe girl you met yesterday as Sarah G.'s- 

sing was not your sister’s maid, but another 
woman masquerading In her stead. I Implore 
you and your mothe- to come to London and 
meet me in Mr. Dtbbln’s office. He knows 
the real Sarah Olssilig and will produce h r

. , . pur-rose of making certain inquiries. I must not . , ,
see you if I can help it. I must be quite, Twn before I left Ottawa, but I have not 
quite alone and unaided Please pardon my had time to think of it. I would not, how-
"aS'rounlog to1God’s 'h’elp’nnd myow^en- frer; make UP mV mind without consult- 
deavors. But I want you to oblige me by be- j lnK ^on. Mr. Pugsley, and I did not hap-

Wholesale Manufacturing Furrier,
Will go to Pangley. Tell me when I can 

tee ÿou. 504-506 St. Paul Street 
MONTREALl
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Money-Saving SaleLYONS THE ADVERTISERIE BORDER CITY TIMES Box 203 - - St. «John. N. B.
late advertising manager Fnuser, Fraser A 
Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES Increased by the 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
eales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

OF 1

News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by 
Times Correspondents. BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES,

SHAKER FLANNELS, <&c.

Friday, Saturday and Monday
SHIPPINGCONDITIONS

IN THE WEST

Anc 32, AC 51 3-8, Atch 73 1-2, BO 79 7-8, 
CO 28, GW 7 3-4, CPR 147, Erie 17 3-4, 
EF 39 1-4, Ills 122, KT 23 3-8, LN 95 3-8, 
N 60 1-2, NP 106 1-4, Cen 96 3-8, OW 28 
1-4, Pa 109 3-4, RG 74 1-4, RI 14, SR 12 
3-4, SP 65 3-8, St. P 100 3-4, UP 106 1-4, 
US 22 3-8, UX 82 1-8.

LIVERPOOL—Spot Cotton : good bus
iness done, prices steady, middlings up 6 
points. Futures opened firm 5 1-2 to 9 
up. At 12 p. m.—Steady, 5 to 10 up from 
previous closing.

NEW YORJC—Salt Lake City clearing 
house association has decided to issue 
clearing house certificates.

James J. Hill says: “There is absolute
ly nothing in actual business situation of 
the United States to warrant present con
ditions in Wall Street except of course the 
lack of confidence which is very wide
spread.”

Gold engagements approximately 21 mil
lion dollars.

Earnings of U. S. Rubber and subsidiar
ies equal to 16 per cent on common stock. 
Good demand for stocks in loan crowd 
partly cancelled by high money rate.

London settlement concludes today.
CHICAGO—The First National Bank of 

Chicago announces that it has engaged $2,- 
000,000 gold in London for shipment to 
this city. This is the first shipment of 
gold direct to Chicago since 1893 when the 
total movement amounted to something 
more than $5,000,000 dollars.

NEW YORK-Mayor McClellan con
ferred with J. P. Morgan, G. W. Perkins, 
James Stillman and Frank A. Vanderlip 
regarding municipal financial needs. At 
Chicago yesterday 600,000 bushels of win
ter wheat purchased for export. Comment
ing on reduction of forces by the Union 
Pacific, E. H. Harriman quoted as saying 
that this is not the time to go ahead with 
a big improvement programme. Demand to 
cover gold imports caused extreme ad
vance of nearly 3 1-4 cents on the pound 
in cables transfers demand ran up even 
more.

St. Stephen Oct. 30, | superintendent and others condemning
Steamer Viking, which was damaged by | his action. According to custom a grad-

diploma from the
grammar school was admitted to the high ! 1907
school, although the statutes provide for 128CtMon 
an examination being made as to their 
fitness by the superintendent or superin- 30 Wed 
tending school committee. Supt. St.
Clair examined the boys according to his 
interpretation of the law, but only six 
underwent the ordeal successfully. 'At a 
second examination a number of the 
grammar graduates did not appear, and 
they either stayed away from school or 
sought instruction at some private educa
tional institution. Finally the school 
board took up the matter and voted to 
admit the boys. Supt. St. Clair said he 
would resign in event of such action be
ing taken, and did so. Dr. J. R. N.
Smith, a member of the board, moved 
that the resignation of Supt. St. Clair be 
accepted, but the latter interposed with 
the objection that his resignation was not 
intended to take effect until January 1,
1908. Thereupon the doctor informed the 
board that he would resign as a member 
of the body, his resignation to take effect 
immediately, leaving the room immediate
ly after making the announcement. As 
the board is created by the city council, 
it will be necessary for the doctor to pre
sent his resignation to that body, but the 
superintendent is appointed by the school 
board, which will deal with his resigna
tion later on. The rumor to the effect 
that one of the principal teachers in the 
Calais school staff has also resigned is in
correct, this statement being made on the 
authority of Supt. St. Clair.

A heavy rain, hail and wind storm pre
vailed throughout this section Monday 
evening.

Mrs. W. H. Nichols has returned to her 
home in Calais, after a visit of two weeks 
in Eastport.

Acollision with the Henry F. Eaton of the 1 uate presenting a 
Frontier line, on Saturday last, arrived 
here Monday afternoon from Eastport, 
and will go on the marine railway at Cal
ais for a thorough overhauling. The lit
tle steamer Bessie Ardella, of Deer 
leknd, will perform the service on the 
Deer Island and Campobello route until 
the V7iking is again in commission.

Louis Ashford is enjoying a three days' 
visit with his family at Tryon Settlement.
Mr. Ashford expects to take up his resi
dence in St. Stephen during the early 
winter.

George Short and a party of friends re
turned Saturday evening from a week’s 
hunting, bringing back with them about 
everything worth while in the big game 
line. It is expected that the adventures 
of the party will be set forth in print by 
the historian who accompanied them and 
took voluminous notes.

Alex. P. Maxwell, who has been ill 
since his arrival from Vancouver, is rap
idly recovering from the effects of a heavy 
cold ,and expects to be about town in a 
few days. Mr. Maxwell, who is a prom
inent real estate dealer is the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. Levi Maxwell.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bernardini and son 
expect to leave during the coming week 
for a visit with relatives in Washington,
D. C.

Tides
Rises. Sets. High Low 
7.02 5.14 4.34 11.13

£8 Tues.........................7.04 5.12 5.27 12.00
..7.06 5.10 6.24 0.42

31 Thurs...................... 7.07 5.09 7.25 1.39

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun

The Crop Scare and L Money 
Stringency a Blessing in Dis
guise.

> we propose turning the above mentioned
articles into cash, and in order to do so have forgotten cosi 
and offer them to you at a BIG MONEY-SAVING PRICE.

White Wool Blankets, size 54x74 ; $2.75 Blankets fo^
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.(Toronto World.)
The mutual dependence of eastern and 

of the great rapidly developing area of 
western Canada has never been so keenly 
felt perhaps as this year. In the east the 
in<kistrial development, the enlargement 
of stocks of merchandise, the expansion 
of trade and the growth of cities and 
towns have kept pace with the agriculture

$2.29.
White Wool Blankets, size 60x80 ; $3.95 Blankets for

$2.49.

Tuesday, Oct. 29.
Coastwise—Schs Jolliette, 65, Sabean, St 

Martins; Alba, 99, Newcomb, Sackville; str 
Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, Campobello.

Cleared.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2863, Thompson, East- 
port.

Schr Cora B. 98, Johnston, Boston. In for 
harbor only.

Schr Saille E. Ludlam, Ward, New Bed
ford, Mass.

Schr Georgle Pearl, 128, Llpsett, Quincy, 
Mass.

Coastwise Stmrs Springhtll, Cook, Parrs- 
boro; Aurora, Ingersoll, Campbello; schr Alma 
Albert County, N. B.

Coastwise—Sch Nellie, Barkhouse, Campo
bello.

White Wool Blankets, size 64x84 ; $4.25 Blankets for
.$3.69.

al extension and general development of 
great west. So clearly has this been 

r~*made apparent during past years that it 
is no wonder a phenomenally severe win
ter, jeopardizing the wheat crop of the 
great west, should produce a pessimistic, 
nervous condition throughout the east, 
until the extent of the catastrophe had 
been determined.

Now that observation and enquiry gives 
a fairly reliable estimate of its extent, the 
sooner the general public is made aware 
of the actual status the better. It now 
appears that, while some sections of the 
west have suffered severely, and while the 
entire grain output will fall about 25 per 
cent, short of the normal crop, yet the 
advance in price of cereals promises to 
put nearly, if not quite, as much money 
into the pockets of the wheat growers of 
the west as they have received heretofore 
for normal crops. Frosted feed wheat has 
already been sold as high as 81 cents, 
May wheat on the Ohicago market as 
high as $1.11, while flour per barrel has 
advanced in price nearly in the same pro
portion. The highest grade flour that on 

$ September 1 sold for $5.10 now commands 
$6.30 per barrel. It can be announced, 
therefore, with some degree of confidence 
that business between east and west has 
aothing to fear.

Comfortables, covered with best quality sateen, flora) 
pattern. $3,00 Comfortables for $2.47 ; $3.25 Comfortables 
or $2.58 ; $3.25 Comfortables, light covered sateen, rever

sible, floral pattern, for $2.39.
These are all filled with best quality batting—no shoddy- 

and cannot be equalled anywhere for the money.
Shaker Flannel Bargains.— 1,200 yards good quality 

Shaker ih variety of striped patterns, worth 12c. yard. This 
sale only 8 l-2c. yd.

'If you want an extra quality for Shirtings. Gowns, &c., we 
have one of the best at 15c. per yard. Good firm make.

CANADIAN PORTS.

Campbellton, Oct 26—Cld, sch Marelana, 
Dawson, New York; str Garibaldi, Evg, New 
York.

Montreal, Oct 27—Ard, strs Parisian, Lon
don and Havre; Mount Royal, London and 
Antwerp.

The dispute between Supt. S. Clair ,of 
the Calais schools and fourteen young 
men, who, aftter graduating from the 
grammar school, were refused admission 
to the high, culminated Monday evening 
in a victory for the boys, whose claim 
was supported by a majority of the school 
board, and the resignation of Supt.. St. 
Clair. The matter has been under dis
cussion for some weeks, and honors were 
about evenly divided, some supporting the

BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, Oct. 30—Sid Oct. 29th. steamer 
Mantinea, Wright, for Cardiff, Azores and 
U. S. A. ,

Manchester, Oct 27—Ard, str Trebia, St
John (reported arrival at Glasgow was an

This Sale is Positively for Cash and for 3 Days Only- 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY. 

TAKE THE HINT.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven. Oct 29—No arrivals.
8Id—Schs Carrie Strong, from Bridgewater 

for New York; A K McLean, from Halifax 
for do.

Philadelphia, Oct 29—Ard, sch Wtnnlfred, 
Bathurst.

Cld—Sch Foster Rice, St John.
Reedy Island, Oct 29—Passed up, str Corean, 

Glasgow and Liverpool via St John's (Nfld) 
and Halifax for Philadelphia.

City Island, Oct 29—Bound east, str Nanna, 
Newark for Hillsboro.

Boothbay Harbor, Oct 29—Ard, schs Helen 
H Benedict, Newport; Lois V Chaples, New 
York.

Salem, Oct 29—Bid, schs Abble Keast, City 
Island; Comrade, Boston ; George L Slipp,

Portland, Oct 29—Ard, sch Alice Maud, 
Boston for St John.

Cld—Bark Snowdon, Boston.
Saunderstown, Oct 29—Sid, sch Lillia B, 

from Halifax for New York.
Boston, Oct 29—Ard, str Catalone, Louis- 

burg (O B.)
Sid—Strs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth ; Mystic, 

Louisburg.
Cld—Sch Helen Shaffner, Bridgewater (N

New York. Oct 29—Ard, str Cevic, Liver
pool.

Cld—Strs Majestic, Southampton ; Amanda, 
Halifax; Silvia, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld) ; 
schs Ceto, Halifax; Ida May, South Amboy.

A THANKSGIVING
SERMON PREACHED BY 

REV. A. B. COHOE

THE RETURNS IN LONDON 
SHOW OEF-SET TO ST. JOHN

/

LAIDLAW & COS LETTER.

TAPESTRY PORTIERES,NEW YOfeK, Oct. 10, 1907—The re-ad- 
justment of the financial situation made 
further progress yesterday through the 
drastic liquidation that occurred. The de
cline of prices coming at this time was of 
a highly remedial character, and the con
tinued exercise of the conservatism which 
bankers have imposed upon commission 
houses will hasten to normal conditions. 
Meantime, to all houses who show a dis
position to observe the spirit of the ukase 
against marginal trading ample protection 
will be extended, 
doubt that many individuals, some firms 
and one or two institutions are being tided 
over the money crisis. Conditions still 
warrant great caution, but each day now 
witnesses an improvement in the local 
situation. It would seem, however, that 
the country at large is destined soon to 
experience a money stringency which is 
bound to bring liquidation in other lines 
and business reaction in its wake't It is 
comforting to know that the nation as a 
whole has seldom if ever been in better 
position to sustain this experience. Hence
forth curtailment and retrenchment will 
be the order which will end in great good, 
but which is likely to preclude any sus
tained upward movement of securities for 
some time to come.

(Continued from page 1)

following records of past performances are 
given:

(Continued from page 1.)

elegant patterns, $1.13, $1.38, $1.63 and $2.25 Each,Mr. Cohoe said that in a recent sketch 
of the life of James J. Hill, a great Can
adian, he had read the statement that 
Mr. Hill 
stock.”
phrase would never find a place in the 
vocabulary of loyal Canadians. ‘There is 
no permanent class in Canada, but the 
door of every class is wide open; and, 
please God, always will be. We are sprung 
from Canadian stock, and the door of op
portunity is open to us all. Has the idea- 
oï a permanent aristocracy and 
aneut peasantry taken mot in Canada? It 
is not in harmony witl^ the teachings of 
Jesus Christ. The moment wé begin to 
create what that writer was pleased to call 
a peasant; class, we abandon the ideals for 
which our fathers strove, 
public schools, manhood suffrage and free 
opportunity to all; throwing material re

open to every man to use his tal
ents and his time in their development.”

Proceeding, the speaker observed that 
there is a tendency in the development of 
wealth for the parasites to suck at the life
blood of the people. When all were poor 
on the frontier, everybody did something 
useful or became a change on the neigh
bors—and there were very few such 
charges; but today, nun may ask “what 
can we do to make money?” and we can
not go back to the pioneer days. Men, to
day, can make money by doing things that 
have no social value, and whether they 
do it or not, depends on the individual 
will, the law and public opinion, 
the sake of gain,” «aid the speaker, “I 
hold the world back, then 1 c&nnofc call 
myself a democrat and Christian, but a 
traitor to the progress of my country and 
the purposes of God.”

“Again, there is the problem of divis
ion of property. Profits are not fairly 
divided. If they were, we would not have 
men playing marbles with millions; we 
might have millionaires, but no such ex
hibitions as th^t of last week in the fin
ancial world. But how shall we get a 
fair division of profits ? Not from capital 
nor from labor. The spirit of both is in 
the opposite direction. They are at war, 
and war only results in temporary peace, 
and does not solve the problem. Where 
shall we find a solution ? Wherever we 
have a Christian employer we have one 

I place that will settle it. The spirit of the 
man at the head of an establishment filters 
down to the farthest employe. The law 
in regard to this matter is not yet formu
lated. A man may steal the time of hie 
employer, and the employer may steal the 
wages rightly earned by an enploye; hue 
human rights aie getting themselves de
fined and the time will come when public 
opinion and the force ol' law will back 
them up. We must remember that the 
only true use of wealth is the development 
of the individual soul. There should be 
no grinding, pinching poverty. With the 
doors of opportunity closed to the indi
vidual, soul, and if men are tied down by 
industrial bonds, they v'ill develop a slav
ish spirit, and when they are slaves they 
will generate an unrest to flame forth in 
social disturbances. Keep, therefore, the 
open door for your boy. It is not neces
sary to get wealth, but to have the op
portunity to work and to get a due re
ward for that work.

LONDON.
AN OBJECT LESSON. Maj.

1867—Carling— ( Con )
1872—Carling (Con)
1874—Walker (Lib)
1878—Carling (Con)
1882—Carling (Con)
1887—Carling (Con)
1891—Hyman (Lib)
1896—Beattie (Con)
1900—Hyman (Lib.)
1904— Hyman (Lib.)
1905— Hyman (Lib.)

The vote by wards in the general elec
tion of 1904 and the by-election of 1905 
(when Mr. Hyman entered the cabinet), 
when Wm. Gray was the Conservative 
candidate, was as follows:

1904 
Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4

848The phenomenally severe weather of last 
winter throughout the Northwest has, 
nbw that results are known, furnished 
the Dominion with a valuable and agree
able object lesson. It has practically de- 

so great is its area and
E. O. PARSONS,

West End.

304
|was “sprung from peasant 

The speaker hoped that this
88 do.
64

247
39monstrated that, 

bo varied are its climatic conditions, crop 
failure is never likely to be so general 
to materially affect commercial and indus
trial conditions.

183There can be little
41as

547
23 ITEMS OF INTEREST Currie Business University, and must ap 

peal to any feensible person. Its liât il 
open to the public.BLESSING IN DISGUISE.

The scare caused by the severe winter 
with its assumed ruinous effect upon the 
crops of the Northwest, together with the 
stock panic and apparently consequent 
money stringency, has, probably, from a 
commercial standpoint, proved a blessing 
in disguise. The banks have evidently 
cautioned, and restricted the credit of the 
wholesaler ; the wholesaler has restricted 
credit and pressed the retailer for pay
ment and the retailer has, in his turn, cut 
off long credit and approximated a cash 
basis. This is not only the safe business 
basis, but ought to work to the especial 
advantage of the consumer.

Ungar’s Laundry work is no bluff pro
cess; no quick chemical method, and yel
lowy grimy results. Pure cleanliness 
and fine ironing always. ’Phone 58.

ha perm*

A TURKEY MATCH.
The City Rifle dub will have a turkej 

match on the local rifle range tomorroti 
afternoon, if the weather is at all favor 
able. The match is open to all comers 
Any person may compete, and can use an) 
make or stamp of rifle they wish. Tht 
match will be started at 1.30 sharp. Th< 
officers and members of the Rifle associ 
ations in the city are invited to come ant- 
have a shoot with the Rifle dub. A goo< 
time is promised. Ranges 2, 5 and 6 him 
dred yards.'

The. board of trustees of the Hampton 
Consolidated school, district No. 2, have 
sent out invitations to the formal opening 
of the new public school building on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, at 2 o’clock.

If you would have bacon sliced evenly 
and of uniform thickness, together with 
the best quality offered, ’Phone Philps, 
Douglas Avenue, ’Phone 886.

GOODS DELIVERED TO N. B. SOUTH
ERN RAILWAY.

If you have any goods for The N. B. 
Southern Railway or for delivery on the 
west side, send to S. J. Withers, 58 water 
street, or telephone 241 and my teams will 
pall.

We believe in Gray Hyman MARINE NOTES.
995 1116 Schr Cora B,. Port Wade, N. S., for Boston 

put in for harbor today.
Schr McClure now in port loading has been 

fixed to load at a Porto Rican port at $6.00. 
This vessel has been purchased by Captain 
R. A. Wadman and others of Five Islands, 
N. S.

805 851
1229 1118sources
1249 1216

4278 4301
4301 I,ate yesterday afternoon the ocean tug 

Underwriter, Capt. Howes, arrived from Port 
Greville (N. S.) with the fifth raft of piling 
she has towed from there this season. The 
raft contains about 6,162 piles, and. consider
ing its clumsy construction, the tug made 
a remarkably fast trip. The tow left 
Greville a week ago yesterday, and on ac
count of boisterous weather she had to put 
into several ports along the Maine coast. The 
tug left Boothbay Harbor Friday night, and 
her arrival yesterday was a surprise, as she 
was not expected until today.

The tugs Zetes and Dlone relieved the Un
derwriter of her cumbersome burden Just in
side of Castle Island, and the raft was towed 
to Emery’s wharf. Chelsea, where it remain
ed last night. Today it will be floated through 
Mystic drawbridge and taken to the New Eng
land gas and coke works in Everett, to which 
it is consigned. The Underwriter has towed 
three of these rafts to this port, and two 
have been taken to New York. The one 
brought in yesterday will
ceived this season, but it is understood that ,
next season a' number of these rafts, will be The Indians of Acadia is the subject ot
sent to the United States. lecture to be given bv Mrs. H. Roberts

The owners of the small Nova Scotia ? lecture co ue giveu uy a Museum
schooners are viewing with alarm the prac- in the Natural History Society Muse 

Maj. tice of shipping piling in this way. They this afternoon at 4 o clock. There will be 
780 ; say that one raft contains about four or five soclal half hour at the close of the lec-
^ \ carried^exclusively °by "ch^ers^'a^d 7h“ ture, during which refitments will be 

departure Is said to have resulted in a served and a number of Indian relics ex
vessel owners.—Boston hibited.

LAIDLAW & CO.
Total vote........................ 8579
Hyman’e majority 23.

CANADA ALL RIGHT i THE PRINCESS THEATRE 

(Berryman’s Hall.)
One of the best bills of motion picture) 

ever presented to a St. John gathering 
was seen at the Princess last night. Th< 
pictures were: A Knight of Olden Days, 
showing the loveç rescuing his princes! 
sweetheart, after she had been abducted 
Romany’s Revenge, Saved from the 
Wreck. Baby Cries, and the Amateur Art 
ists, made up the bill, which 
thoroughly enjoyed by the large crowd 
present. J. W. Seragg’s piccolo solo me! 
with favor and was encored several times 
Mr. McDonald sang: Only a Message 
fgom Home Sweet Home, accompanied 
by the orchestra and made a decided hit

Port1904 Gray Hyman
1155N. Y. STOCK MARKET (“Finance” in Montreal Star)

But Canada has no cause for alarm; 
our financial structure is built upon a 
sounder and saner basis.

Canadian banks were never stronger 
in cash reserves than they are today, nor 
in a more favorable position to honestly 
assure an anxious public that all is well.

As to the underlying conditions govern
ing the country at large, there is also lit
tle cause for apprehension.

Our financial doctors have thoroughly 
overhauled us time and again in the past 
few months and have found but one soft 
in our armour—a little weakness resulting 
from an excess of land speculation in 
the North West. That ailment, we be
lieve, has already been corrected, for the 
banks applied the brakes in time.

A survey of business conditions reveals 
a moderate slackening in certain branches 
of trade, but in the majority continued, 
activity and prosperity.

Our bank clearings are increasing, while 
the clearings in the States are barely 
above the figures of a year ago. Railroad 
earnings continue to show good gains over 
the phenomenal figures of a year ago, 
while a review of Canada’s record of mer
cantile failures leaves little to be desired.

In short, there is everything to inspire 
confidence in Canadian conditions and no 
justification for any alarmist indulging in 
excited and imprudent comment.

Fear is the mother of panics. There is 
no cause for fear in Canada.

Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4

1034
736 945

1254 1209Wednesday, Oct. 30. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 

Broker.

12731229

\“If for 4253 4582 Owing to unforeseen complications the 
new motion pictures were not shown in 
the Oddfellows’ hall, Carleton, last night 
but Mr. Williams wishes to state the pic
tures will be shown Thursday (Thanks
giving) afternoon.and evening without fail. 
Programme as announced before.

4582
Yesterday's Today's 

Closing Opening Noon. Total vote....................
Hyman’s majority, 329.
There were over 1200 voters added to 

the lists on the recent registration. The 
by-election was caused by the resignation 
of Mr. Hyman.

8835
48%49%Amalg Copper .....................49%

Anaconda ......................................32% 32
Am Sugar Rfrs ................... 100
Am Smelt & Rfg................
Am Car Foundry.............. 24%
Atchison.......................... ..
Am Locomotive ..
Rrook Rpd Trst. ..
Balt & Ohio.................
Che sa & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Pacific.................148%
Chi & G West. ..
Colo F & Iron .. .
Erie ......................................
Drle First pfd .. ..
Kansas & Texas ..
Louis & Nashville
Missouri Pacific ..................... 49%
N Y Central ......................... "
Pressed Steel Car...............
Peo C & Gas Co.................
Reading ...............
Republic Steel 
gloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania........................... 110%

*.'.100%

Wft!
31%
99%99%
65%6666% be the last re-
24%25

72%
86%

74
35%.... 36 

.. . 30% 29%
77%
27%

30
NORTHUMBERLAND EAST.7979%

27%. 27%
145146 1867—Keeler (Con) ..

1872—Keeler (Con.) ..
1874—Biggar (Lib.) ..
1878—Keeler (Con) ..
1882—Cochrane (Con.)
1887—:M«illory (Lib) ..
1891—Cochrane (Con.)
1896—Cochrane (Con.)
1900—Cochrane (Con.)
1904—Cochrane (Con)

The by-election was caused by the death 
of Mr. Cochrane.

7% THE WEATHER7%.... 7% 
... 14% 
.... 17%

14%14%
17%17% 165

63 heavy loss to the 
273 j Globe, Monday.

FORECASTS—Strong winds and gales fron 
northwest, clearing and colder. Thursdai 
strong northwest winds, fair and cold.

SYNOPSIS—The disturbance is now center
ed to the eastward of Nova Scotia and will 
pass away from the coast, weather continue* 
fine and mild in the western provinces but 
is cold in Ontario and Quebec. To Banks, 
southwest and northwest gales. To American 
ports, northwest gales. Sable Island, south, 24 
miles, cloudy. Point Lepreaux, northwest,' 21 
miles, cloudy at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 61 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 34 
Temperature at Noon,
Humidity at Noon,
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and 

32 deg. Fah.), 29.76 inches.
Wind at Noon : Direction, N. W. Velocity, 24 

miles,* per hour. Cloudy.
Same date last year: Highest temperature, 44j 

lowest, 34. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.
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23%23% 23%
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Bacon of worth, and appetizing is 
Philps’ mild cured variety, jmd with our 
perfect slicing makes a very satisfactory 
purchase. Philps, Douglas Ave. Phone 
886.

13 I5049Y.
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.. 14 Death of Mrs. Matthew Humph
rey After a Lingering Illness.

20630«0*
10S%10904

The congregatipn of Carleton Methodist 
church and their friends had a social 
gathering and re-union last evening. The 
event was part of the programme 
nection with the 66th anniversary of the 

» opening of the church. A very pleasant 
spent by the large number

1314Rock Island .............
St. Paul ......................
Southern Rly .... •
8oo ...................................
Southern Pacific ..
Northern Pacific ..

Union Pacific ........................ 106% 10-% 105%
U. S. Steel ............................. 23% 22% -3
U S Steel, pfd.......................82% 82% 8_%
Western Union ...................66 65

To^l sales In N. Y. yesterday 630,700 shares

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

9999%
121212 WELLINGTON NORTH. Mrs. Matthew Humphrey of Fairvillc 

died yesterday after an illness of some 
months. She is survived by her husband 
who is employed with A. P. Barnhill, 
and seven children.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Masson of Man- 
awagonish Road lost their little two-year- 
old daughter on Monday. Scarlet fever 
was the cause or death. Two other child- 

who have been suffering from the 
disease are reporter as improving. Mr. 
Masson who was in Chatham at the time 
of the death came to the city yesterday 
to attend the funeral.

Mrs. Fred Stewart, formerly of Fair- 
ville, who has been visiting her mother, 
Mrs. John Irvine at Mill ford, returned 
yesterday to her home in Vancouver, B.

Miss Margaret Irvine has resigned her 
position as stenographer in the Massey- 
Harris Co’s, offices to accept a-similar po
sition in the offices of the Transcontinent
al Railway.

The family of William McKinnon who 
have been ill with diphtheria are report
ed to be improving.

72 .70 in con-64% Maj.65%. 66% 
.105% 104%104% 1867—Drc-w (Con.)......................

1872—Higginbotham (Lib) ..
1874—Higginbotham (Lib.)..
1878—Drew (Con.)................
1882—McMullen (Lib.) .. ..
1887—McMullen (Lib.) .. ..
1891—McMullen (Lib.) ....
1896—McMullen (Lib.) ....
1900—Tolton (Con.) .. .. ».
1904—Martin (Lib.)...............

The riding was altered in 1903. The 
by-election was due to the death of Mr. 
Martin.

221 343557 60
6 evening was _ 

present. There was music, short addresses 
given and refreshments served.

108
20 were

A PANIC OF PEAR 368
Overcoats Cheap.

You can now procure 
men, youths and boys at the Union Cloth* 
ing Co.’s, Charlotte street, very cheap. 
Call and see; it will pay you. Union 
Clothing Co.

There will be three sessions at 
“Nickel” Theatre on Thanksgiving Day, 
commencing at 10 o’clock in the morning, 
and ending at 10.30 at night, with the us
ual meal hours. A big special holiday 
programme will be put on at every show, 
and in the afternoon and evening an or
chestra of ten pieces will render the in
cidental music. Two singers in the after- 

and evening as well, and a very 
I amusing line of Thanksgiving cartoons 

with local color, will be thrown upon the 
canvas.

186(Wall Street Sumiffary.)
If panic comes, it must be assigned di

rectly to a cause not hitherto included‘in 
the psychology of crises: a panic of fear, 
of distrust, of shattered public confidence, 
arising from gross betrayals and indefen
sible breaches on the part of trustee men 
supposed to be above suspicion. Com
mencing with the insurance investigation, 
two years ago, this harvest of evil has 
been added to by every subsequent en
quiry, until the people, horrified at the 
corruption and hLshonesty bared have 
asked if scruple and honor are extinct 
among men of wealth and corporate pro
minence. Withal it is not a time for ven
geance. The punishment for the offences 
committed by these depredators must not 
be so inflicted as to sacrifice or imperil 
the entire country. Let what mty come, 
we must meet this situation with pru
dence and stoicism and level heads.

. 162 overcoats for55%65%Dec Corn................
Dec. Wheat ... 
Dec. Oats ...
May Corn.............
May "Wheat .. . 
May Oats ... .

3195
45

.... 96% 95%
............46% 44

..........58% 58
. ...103% 103
............49% 48%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Pom Iron & Steel............ 14
Dom I & S pfd .. ..
Nova Scotia Steel ..
C. P. R...............................
Twin Olty......................
Mont. Power x d 2 p.c. .. 84% 83
Detroit United ........................ 33%
Mackay Co................................... 51
Mont Street Rly.................
Illinois Traction pfd. .. 7o%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

December Cotton ...................

January Cotton .
March Cotton ..
May Gotten ....

308 St. John clearings for week ending 30th 
October, 1907, $896,691. Corresponding 
week last year, $1,023,224.

re n58
102%

47

the

MARRIAGES14 THANKSGIVING MARKET14
4040. 40

5353 DWYER—REYNOLDS—At the Cathedral ol 
the Immaculate Conception, on Oct. 30th. bj 
the Rev. A. W. Meahan, Thomas G. Dwyei 
to Annie E., daughter of the late Patrick 
Reynolds, of Barnesville. N. B.

144%148 1 46%
74% 72%

Taking up another pha.se of the subject, 
Mr. Cohoe asked: “Is money the power 
in politics in Canada that some declare it 
to be? If so, it is our own fault. The time 
will come when the man who can be 
bought and the man who buys will be re
garded as despicable and worthy of severe 
punishment. And, yet, no doubt, at the 
next election money will be paid out to 
herd slaves to the ballot box, and men 
we meet in society and regard as respect
able, will have the handling of that 
money. We cannot remedy this dt&te of 
affairs by throwing mud, but must look it 
in the face. The responsibility is on the 
man who does not take up hie burden as 
a citizen.

Again, everyone who loves Canada

Poultry in Good Supply—Price of 
Butter is Dropping.

72
C.81%

33%
4S47%
8887% 88 The country market was well supplied 

today with produce of all kinds for the 
Thanksgiving Day trade. Turkeys are be
ing sold at from 20 to 25 cents a pound; 
chickens are quoted at 50 cents to $1.25 
a pair; geese, $1.25 to $1.50; ducks, $1.25 
to $1^50 and partridges $1.00 a pair. The 
dealers report that the supply of poultry 
is very good for the time of year. Vege
tables of all kinds are fairly reasonable, 
while eggs continue firm, and butter is a 
little easier. A dealer who handles con
siderable butter, said this morning that 
dairy butter was now coming in freely 
and the price was falling off a little. He 
thought the present high prices could not 
continue. Some of the creameries who 
were charging 33 cents a pound, whole
sale, for their product, have dropped their 
price to 32 cents, and it is expected an
other drop will be recorded in a few days.

75%75% CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
noon (Too late for classification.)

10.25 10.33
9.97 T710R SALE—ENTERPRISE HOT BLAST, 

J- largest size, perfect. Apply 24 Pitt St.
1740-11-2.

9 969.88
10.04
10.12

, .... 9.94 10.09 
.. . .10.02 10.15

THANKSGIVING.
T OST—ON UNION OR WATERLOO ST. 
JLJ small gold cross engraved with initials: 
“H. M. L..” Finder please leave at Time» 
Office. 1735-11-2.

EQUITY COURT (Motion Pictures.)
New pictures at Princess Theatre, eor- 

Charlotte and Princess streets, for 
matter of the representatives, administra- i Thanksgiving day. Orchestral music, clari- 
tors and devisees of Mrs. Helen David- ! nett and vocal solos. M arm and cosy, 
son, of Tracadie, and Wm. Ferguson, also j ^ ^ branch (f the caulkers’ union 
of Tracadie, was to have come up for j have awung into line as applicants for 
argument, but owing to the illness of one higher, pay. The caulkers, of whom there 
of the parties interested, was set aside1 are about sixteen, have received $L.50 a 
until Nov. 19th. day, but they decided at a recent meeting

In this case the representatives, admin- to ask $3. Already some of t e men 
ietrators and devisees of Mrs. Helen have talked the matter over W1 e
Davidson seek to set aside certain claims ployers, but the ultimatum vvi 
and mortgages, whiç-h Mrs. Davidson, on; presented until Nov. 1. -The caulkeis
the grounds of mental inefficiency and un- j make the plea of increased co o g.

MONTREAL, Oct. 30 (Special)—Though due influence, was unable to execute. TTn, vnT) V
the tone of the market was still unset- j The case came up in Bathurst during j LOOK O < '
tied this morning, the most active stocks! July last, when evidence was taken, oc- j If you want a position commanding a
held at yesterday’s level. There were, j cupying about a week, but owing to th<? i high salary you must secure a special up
however, some declines. Montreal Power illness of Mr Landry, who is interested in ! to-date training, 
opened at 83 x d, and sold off to 81 3-8, ! the case, no arguiv.v it was heard. ! In selecting a school you should in fair-
while MacKay was off to 47 5-8, Canadian In court today a physician’s certificate ' ness to your self demand the records of
Pacific recorded a new low level en the was presented attesting the illness of Mr. the school s graduates and qualified stu-
movcment at 145, but dealings were very Landry, and his honor granted a post- dents for the past two or three years
small. Other features of the trading were i>oncment until Nov. 19th. When the different schools lists are

compared, confirm same by enquiry and. 
Wanted—Reliable young lady. Apply to | enroll where the opportunities are great-

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.) A BANKER’S VIEW In the equity court this morning the* ; nerSpeaking to the Toronto News, H. C.

McLeod, general manager of the Bank of 
.Nova Scotia observed: “So fa.: as the
situation in New York is concerned there , .. ...
is little cause for alarm. The relation of i should identify himself or herself with the 
New York to the rest of the Un.ted i institutions and movements that make for 
States is not at all the same as it was in ! advancement. Too many stand aside and 
1893, in the Baring panic or in any pre-1 criticize, and others fear the criticism, 
vious crisis. Today the strength and j The speaker urged his hearers to disre- 
wealth of the republic lie in the great j (mnl the critic and nut their strength in
west. I do not look for any serious re- j to doing something. The fathers of Can- 
suits to follow the failure of the Knicker- , ada have given us a great and splendid 
bocker Trust Company. This collapse is j opportunity. Moreover, vte should re- 
simply another step towards necessary j member that we are not the children of 
liquidation and the elimination of the ab- time, but of eternity, and we work today 
uses which have crept into the barking in Canada to fulfil the purposes of Al- 
eituation in the last few years of expan- mighty God. 
sion and unprecedented prosperity.”

NEW YORK—Consols 1-8 under last 
night; 81 13-16 for money, 81 7-8 account. 
Americans irregular with active issues 
mostly lower.

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.—CPR 147 1-2.
Money on call 4 to 4 1-4 per cent; dis
count short bills 5 1-2 to 6 per cent for 
three months’ bills 5 3-4 to 6per cent.

NEW ORLEANS—Acting on request of 
clearing house, the New Orleans stock 
change and Louisiana stock exchange will 
suspend trading until next Monday. The 
former institution will trade in bonds 
only.

NEW YORK—Judge Gary in statement 
submitted to directors of U. S. Steel Cor
poration at a meeting Wednesday, said, 
in part, on June 30th, 1907, unfilled or- 
deres on hand aggregated 7,603,878 
On September 30th this tonnage had been 
decreased to 6.425,008 tons. This has since 
decreased by about 400,000 tons. We 

for some months anticipated possi-

YT7ANTED—A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
VV ply at once. STEWARD UNION CLUB.

1736-1. L

Chrysanthemum Show Free.
At my conservatories on Thanksgiving Day, 

a pleasant walk or ride on the cars; cars past 
the gardens on Prince street. Come and set 
them. All are welcome.
Store 159 Union street.

ex-

Lancaster Heighti 
H. S. CRUIKSHANKMONTREAL STOCKS

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
CONFLAGRATION PROOF.Frank E. Jones has been awarded the 

contract for installing electric lights in 
the new warehouse on No. 5 wharf, west 

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—Msssrs. i side. Several tenders for this work were
McLeod, Finder, Robinson and Young. ! sent in but owing to the fact that the 
the opposition candidates for York, will tenders did not clearly define the work.
open their campaign with a public meeting the matter was referred by the board of Ll.ake of Woods 71, Scotia 55. Detroit 
in Stanley tomorrow evening. It is ilkely works to the -chairman director, whoT331-4, Toronto Railway 88, Halifax Rail- 
that O. S. Crocket, M. P., will also be after looking into the question awarded way 90, Rio 32 to 32 1-2, Dominion Steel | W. E. J ones. Fort Howe Post Card Store, [ est and most profitable, 
among the speakers. the contract to M- I 14, Twin City 73 x dividend. 567 Main street.

YORK OPPOSITION

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

ave
ility of some dimunition in orders and 

therefore made preparations accord- 
gly. We were never before so strong 

cash and cash resources.
LONDON, 2p.m. — Exchange, 485.

ive

offered by The

♦

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
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toe Signing limes. Store open till 10 to night. October 30th, 1907. LIFE’S CONTRACTS ■- *■

CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS Some murmur when their sky is clear 
And wholly bright to view,

If one small speck of dark appear 
I In their great heaven of blue.

And some with thankful love are filled, 
If but one streak of light,

One ray of God's good mercy, gild 
The darkness of their night.

In palaces are hearts that ask,
In discontent and pride, i Why life is such a dreary task,
And all good things denied?

«

FOR THE HOLIDAY AT HARVEY’S.
Men and Boys! You will find all your Clothing and Fur- 

4 nishlng requirements here In the most up-to-date styles, and 
at the lowest prices in town. Stores open till ten o’clock to
night for your convenience.
Men’s Overcoats, - - $5.00 to $24.00
Men’s Suits, - 5.00 to 22.00

platform of which the flrpt four planks g . Q . . 3.75 tO 12.00
1. The speedy completion of the Trent DOyS I/o B* RG6l6I*S dt >S2L 2*50, 3 tO 5*50»

Ca0na,T . .. , Also Sh|rts, Ties, Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc.2. To obtain oi r fair and just propor- •

tion of public exp, nd.tur.-. T XT fl A PVT Y TAILORING and CLOTHING,
encouragement of manufac- J* II, llAH V LI. 199 and 207 UlÜOll St

turers, by furnishing cheap power and 
cheap transportation, etc.

4. - The building of electric railways 
throughout the cot.nty, to provide cheap 

! and quick transportation for marketing 
stock and farm produce. The erection of 

i docks and proper shipping facilities on 
the lake frônt ports.

The loaves and fishes vere dangled be
fore the eyes of he r eople with such 
brazen effrontery mat ti e Toronto News,
(Independent) was moved to say: —

“If independence and public spirit exist I 
in East Northumt arlanc, the Liberal can
didate will be sou idly (.efeated. His con
test is in signal contras : with that of Mr.
Martin in North Wellington. Mr. Mul- 
holland is making a hold and direct ap
peal to the cupidity oi the electors. His 
whole platform is dev >ted to promises of 
financial assistt nee from the Federal 
treasury, in cas* he is returned. He is 
asking the cour try to buy his way into 
parliament. One sice of his campaign 
card is occupier by these commercial ap
peals for support and the other is plas
tered with the Brit sh flag. He makes | 
one of the most remarkable appeals to 
greed and patriotism that has ever been 
known in Canadian politics. He proceeds 
on the assumption th at the treasury and 
the flag are the private property of the 
Liberal politicians a; Ottawa and that 
both are properly available in his 
paign for parliamen-. There must be 
hundreds of young Canadians in East 

the future holds of great development of Northumberland who have not yet de- 
varied resources, there is cause for thank- veloped the mercenary political ideas 
fulness on the part of her people. And j which this platform represents, and who, 
yet, may it. not be said that today the whatever may be their natural party af- 
greatest cause for national thanksgiving is filiations, will teach Mr. Mulholland a 
the stirring of the public conscience that lesson which he sadly needs and resent 
has been made manifest in connection with this conspiracy to commercialize the pub- 
commercial and political affairs ? If it be ; lie life of the country. Compared with 
argued that the net result has not been j Mr. Mulholland, the ward plugger who 
great as yet, the argument itself proves j casts a ballot to which he is not entitled, 
the need of the awakening. It is a fine °r the petty purchaser of votes at a few ! 
thing to have great sources of wealth, and j dollars a head, are venal offenders against. 
to exploit theqi; but it is a finer thing the character of Canadian institutions.” j 
to have high ideals of personal honor and j The people of East Northumberland ; 
national duty, and to attempt to realize j listened to Mr. Mulholland—and left him 
them. The Toronto News a few days ago | at home. The constituency remains Con- 
remarked that we should put our after- : servative.
dinner oratory into effect, and the state- j North Wellington, where the News
ment is true. If we but listen and ap-1 the Liberal zandidate’s course was in I

* plaud, and then go our ways to the mar- ; mai*ked contrast to that of Mr. Mulhol- 
ket place, to buy and sell for gain, with j the Liberals held the seat. The net

of personal responsibility for the ; the by-elections is that the Coti
se rvatives have offset the loss of the seat

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 30, 1907.

The flt John Evening Times le published at 17 and 29 Cant «rberj street every 
tat (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and lUbllet ag Co., 1X4, 
MDpany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 1»; Advertising Dept 7»; Circulation Dept ML 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Mirttihic. Provinces.

Do not allow your ôld-fashioned dining room furniture to> 
mar the happiness of your home.

We have a beautiful stock of Buffets from $22.00 up 
to $85.00.

Sideboards from $13.75 up to $45.00.
Extension Tables up to $43.00.
Dining Chairs from $4.oo up to $60.00 per set.
China Closets from $i5.oo upwards.

JL M. KLLDOTO, Editor.

And hearts In poorest huts admire 
I How love has in their aid—
Love that not ever seems to tire— 

Such rich provisions made.
A

—Archbishop Trench

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

HALLOWE’EN
“There is a world In which we dwell,

And yet a world invisible!
And do not think that naught can be, 
Save only what with eyes you see;

I tell you, that, this very hour.
Had but your sight a spirit's

Ye would be looking, eye to eye,
At a terrific company!”

3. The
power.

~ New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

VXVWWWX«vVW\.>

“ NUGGET ” 
POLISH 

lOc. A BOX.

AMLAND BROS. LTD.,IN LIGHTER VEIN
OVERLOOKED.

Furniture and
Carpet Dealers

Mother—Freddy, there were five jars 
of preserves in the pantry, and now 
there’s only one. How do you explain 
that?

Freddy—Don’t know, ma; guess I must 
have overlooked it.

19 WATERLOO STREET.

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGOS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY. CirculaTHE EXTRA ONE.

Bad Little Boy—How mtrch are your ap
ples please?

Apple Woman—Ten cents a dozen.
Bad Little Boy—Won’t you give me 

thirteen.
Apple Woman—Since you’re such a nice 

boy, I believe I will.
Bad Little Boy—Then I’ll take the ex

tra apple now and pay for the dozen 
tomorrow.

RubberThis is the best black polish sold in 
Canada, and the same as used in the Royal 
Households.

Try it and you’ll use no other.

Kme
John,1THE ART OF SPEECHMAKING. Heels\THANKSGIVING (Washington Star)

“Your speech sounded fine,” said the 
• attentive listener, “but do you know, I 
can’t remember half a dozen words of 
it!”

Unless there goes with thanksgiving a 

sense of responsibility, and unless it is ac
companied by evidences that material 
blessings are regarded as something more 
than an end in themselves, the individual 
or the nation has not attained to that 
spiritual insight which comprehends the 
real meaning of life.

Canada does not lack material prosper
ity. In that respect, and in the promise

Here* a point slighted by many dairies.
You can tell the character of a dairy by ’t» 

wagons.
„N°t« the St. John Creamery wagons—no 

slipphod methods there, all clean, sanitary, 
aim built for the delivery man's convenience.

Here is reflected the inside workings of the 
most up-to-date creamery in Canada, where 
cleanliness Is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

94/cm
STREET “That’s good,” answered Senator Sor

ghum; “the art of speech making consists 
in pleasing the ear without furnishing any 
data for subsequent contradiction.”

WHAT TO DO WITH HIS FEET.

Cant Run Over

"Diamonds Galore” The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.(Chicago Daily News)
“I never know what to do with my 

feet when I am in a parlor,” remarked 
the bashful young man, as the conversa
tion lagged.

“Did it ever occur to you,” joined the 
matter-of-fact maid, “that you might 
steer them toward home?”

. 15 centsWomensI have in stock and will be much pie ased to show to WOULD-BE-PURCHAS
ERS my very complete assortment of SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, STRAIGHT, 
and round cluster set DIAMOND RINGS, ranging in prices from $10.00 to $200.00, 
and all warranted to be just as represent ed.

Also a most beautiful, line of other GEMS, RUBIES, EMERALDS, SAP
PHIRES, PEARLS, OPALS, TURQUOI SE, OLIVINES, AMETHYSTS, ETC., 
that have many admirers and will surely please in qualities and prices they are 
^offered for by,

Apples. . 20 centsMen’s
4

I

Received Today: One car
load choice

Gravenstein Apples.
FOR SALE LOW.

Yours Most Respectfully EFFECTS OF THE DINGLEY LAW.

W. TREMAINE GARD. \PRACTICAL
GOLD

JEWELER
SMITH.

AND For sale by(From Life.)
“What has the Dingley law done?” 

cries a New England editor. “The answer 
is easy. Everybody.”

NO PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE 
(Philadelphia Press)

“You after the job as office boy?” ask
ed the merchant.

“Sure,” replied the youngster.
“Any previous experience?”
“No, sir, nothin’ previous about me an’ 

I don’t whistle.”
“Hang up your hat.”

HIS “POP” INSIDE.

t
77 Charlotte Street. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,

GANDY ® ALLISON to King Street.
li North Wharf. Telephone 364

Room Paper Bargains. Window Blind Bargains. Little Joseph is always doing or saying 
something clever. The other day a rough
looking tramp came into the front yard 
where Joseph was playing.

“Say, sonny, where does your pa keep 
his money?” the tramp asked.

“It’s in pop’s waistcoat in the kitchen,” 
replied the boy.

The tramp went into the house. A min
ute later he came flying out in great ex
citement. “Cute youngster that,” said he 
to himself, “not to tell me that his fa
ther was inside the vest.”

JEWELERS ETC.,no sense
social and political evils around us, we are 
false to our ideals, and unfaithful to the 
high call of national duty and privilege.

The Canadian people would be most 
blessed tomorrow if they could but feel 
thankful, not so much for the harvest of 
prairie, valley, mountain, forest and sea, 
as for the opportunity unparalleled in all 
the world to develop the highest tpye of 
individual manhood, and the most endur
ing, because the least faulty, social fabric 
in the world’s history. The full conscious
ness of such an opportunity and all that 
it involves is cause, not for pride, but for 
profound humility and high resolve. A 
great nation is not measured by its miles 
of territory, however rich in material re
sources, but by the quality of its men 
and women, and the opportunity it af
fords them to live the free life of a peo
ple unhampered by industrial slavery, un
sullied by social vice, and acknowledging 
their allegiance only to that power Which 
makes for righteousness. The danger in 
Canada is not that her crops will fail, her 
mines become exhausted, her forests dis
appear, or her fisheries become unproduc
tive. It is that her people, blinded* by 
terial prosperity, may lose their sense of 

• essential values, and tiheir regard for the 
moral and spiritual safeguards of a na
tion’s life. Tomorrow, when thanks are 
offered for national blessings, a little time 
devoted to heart-searching and self-ques
tioning would make the day of infinitely 
greater value to the Canadian people.

We want the space for our Christmas Goods 
now coming in.

10,000 Roils of Wall Paper offering at spe
cial low prices.

Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.
Come for bargains at

in St. John by the gain of a seat in Lon
don. So far as these contests have 
al significance they show that Ontario re
mains strongly Conservative, and that 
Mr. W. F. Maclean’s eagerly expressed 
hope of a strong Labor contingent in the 
next parliament is not likely to be realiz-

gener-

41 KING STREET

What About the Dinner ?ed.
WATSON © CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. DEADLY MOSQUITOES

The Shareholder says:—“The future of 
Canada is pregnant with promisee of 
cess, and if it could only be relieved from 
the curse of politics and that of racial and 
religious intolerance, the brakes which 
make the wheels of progress slow and 
heavy would be removed, and the Domin
ion would rapidly attain the position 
which destiny has in store for her. Can
ada needs and should have a broader, 
wider, loftier and nobler spirit of patriot
ism than she now possesses. Let that bè 
awakened, for it is not wanting but only 
slutnbers. We believe then that wonders 
would be accomplished, and that the Do
minion would attain an importance which 
would tell greatly in her favor.”

TELEPHONE 1685. New York, Oct. 28—Dr. Edward A. 
Ayres, Wesley M. Carpenter lecturer at 
the Academy of Medicine, declares that 
the mosquito is responsible for more than 
250,000 deaths every year.

Dr. Ayres became interested in the mos
quito seven years ago at Monmouth (N. 
J.), where he has his summer home. That 
town was so infested with the pest that a 
group of citizens, under Dr. Ayres, under
took to drain its swamps. Before the 
year was out they had dug 75,000 feet of 
ditches. Two years later there was not a 
mosquito left in the town.

“In the last 500 years,” he says, “the 
mosquito has destroyed more human be
ings than exist today. Its power of 
wreckage to our health is unlimited. • Mos
quitoes are the sole cause of Malaria, yel
low fever, felariasis, and probably of 
breakbone fever or beri. Felariasis is 
common in tropical countries. Certain re
putable scientists believe that felariasis 

1 is the cause of the dreaded ‘sleeping eick- 
j ness.’ The embrayae of felariasis germs 
! are sucked with the blood of infected per- 
! sons into the stomach of the mosquito, j 
I Once there they drive their bdoies against 
j the sheath protecting the channels that 
! conduct the human blood into the atom- 

ach, rupture them and escape into the j 
blood of the next person bitten by the 
mosquito.

“Malaria is caused by mosquitoes alone. ; 
Yellow fever is caused only by the 
quite. During the past 100 years 
than 100,000 persons died from yellow fev
er, and some 500,000 were infected. But 
mosquitoes spreading felariasis and malaria 
are much more dangerous. The germs of 
felariasis are in the blood of from ten to 
fifty per cent, of the people of the entire 
tropical and sub-tropical portions of the 
globe. Malaria, too, is extremely preval
ent. If we take as a base for estimating 
its world prevalence the continental United ! 
States, which gives an average of fifteen I 
thousand deaths a year, or about 375 in
fected with it, the total number of deaths 

If you wish to read the future-and | throughout the world due to malaria would 
, , , _ TT „ , be more than 350,000, and the number in- 1who doesn t ? Hallowe en is the very best fected more than 6,000,000.

time to try it. Then the spirits will help 
you, as every one knows.

An easy way is for each person to melt 
some lead and pour it through a wedding , 
ring into a dish of water. The shapes in j 
which the lead will cool will be suggestive 
of future events.

Cut the letters of the alphabet from a 
newspaper and drop them into a basin of 
water. The floating letters will combine 
to spell the name of future husband or 
wife.

We have Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Pumpkins, Red Cabbage, 
Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley, 
Mint, fresh daily.

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.Chamois Vests.
J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.

A useful and often necessary article at this season. We 
have both Ladles’ and Gents’—all sizes.

«WWWWXWN

CHAS. R. WASSON. 100 King St Passed Inspection.
ONTARIO

Beef and Pork.
ROBINSON’SSUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

GOOD BREAD

2 lb loaf
BETTER BREAD

I 3-4 lb loaf
BEST BREAD

[Butter Nut and White Clover]
I 1-2 lb loaf

Wednesday, October 30, 1907.Store open till 9 p. m.

GENTLEMEN:
The Gold Bond Shoe retains its 

shape. Sole Local Agency,
PERCY «J. STEEL,

FOOT FURNISHER.
519-521 MAIN STREET.

<$>♦
The Associated Charities is one of the : 

most useful of all the charitable organiza- ! 
tions in St. John, because it is effective 
in guarding against imposition, and also 
in the wise distribution of aid to those : 
appealing for assistance, 
of the organization is now so thoroughly 
acquainted with the varied kinds of fraud 
practised by the unworthy, and has such 
an excellent method, of getting at facts 
in connection with cases brought to her 
attention that her services to the 
of systematic and deserved benevolence 
are invaluable. Under existing social

We can suit you In cut 
and quality.

Call or Phone 133.

CooKed Hams,
Sausages.

The secretary ■

I

<♦> SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

1HE BYE-ELECTION SAME OLD PRICEmos-
moreTwo outstanding features of yesterday’s 

by-elections in Ontario were the cold 
douche administered to Mr. W. F. Mac- 
lean, M. P. in London, and the refusal 
of the electors of East Northumberland 
to be bribed by the promise of public 
works.

JOHN HOPKINS,Pretty Flannelette Waistings, 13c. yard. 
White ShaKer Flannels, 8c. yard up. 
Wool Flannels in Red, White and Grey.

[Notwithstanding Flour Advances]
con

ditions the Associated Charities is a most 
valuable institution, and deserves univer
sal sympathy and support in its work.

ROBINSON'S 3 STORES186 Union Street.
Established 1867. AND ALL GROCERSGrey and White 

Cottons.A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden StIn London, Mr. Hyman’s old seat, the 
Liberals did not put up a candidate, but 
the Labor party nominated John D. Ja
cobs. Mr. Jacobs was supported by such 
eloquent Labor leaders as Alphonse Ver- 
ville, M. P. Allan Studholme, M. P. P. and 
J. G. O’Donoghue, and to these was ad
ded the whole weight of W. F. Maclean’s 
personal influence and that of his paper 
the Toronto World. The World told daily 
of the triumphal progress of the Jacobs 
campaign, and gave quite full reports of 
the speeches delivered by Mr. Maclean, 
who on one occasion was introduced (the 
World tells us) as “the giant leader in the 
fight for public ownership.” Mr. Mac- 
lean broke with his old friends, the Con
servatives, although their candidate had 
declared himself in full accord with Mr. 
Borden’s policy on public ownership. One 
who read only the Toronto World would

was

Mr. Borden informs Dr. Pugsley that he 
has not forgotten the minister, but will 
endeavor to get around to him with 4

The W. C. T. U., in openig a rest room FOR HALLOWE’ENroyal commission in due season, to aid 
him in the laudable work of getting at the 
facts about campaign contributions. This | entlv attractive they will prove of great 
should greatly relieve the mind of Dr.

OUR WINTER OVERCOATSfor girls is undertaking a good and needed 
work. If the rooms can be made suffici-

Have Made a Tremendous Hit.social value. »
Pugsley, who seemed to fear that Mr. Bor
den would not think it worth while.

D. BOYANERf • !<s>
Scientific Optician, 

38 Dock St.
The cynical thrust of the British journ

alist, that when Japanese become natural
ized and have votes they will be regarded 
with more solicitude by politicians is not 
without force.

[
Here you see the approved styles, artistically finished and hand-tailored, the 

Choose any of these smart and attractive models 
and you will have an overcoat that will stand critical inspection.

No man can afford to dress shabbily these days; first impressions count a 
good deal — especially in your advancement. If there is a stylish, well groom
ed, up-to-date look about your clothes, its bound to influence other people’s opinion 
of you. Therefore, if 20th CENTURY garments look to you the sort you’d like 
to wear .then, let us supply you.

I The heaviest of the strain on the money 
market in New York appears to be over 
for the present, although the situation is 
but partially relieved. The west wants 
money to move the crops. Only continued 
calmness on the part of the people gener
ally can prevent further serious compli- ! depend upon what Dr. Pugsley says to Sir

j Frederick Borden, and what Sir Frederick

If you are subject to headaches and ner- \ same degree as custom made, 
vousness, good optical advice should be1 
taken at once. Consult D. Boyaner, 38 
Dock street, the only exclusive optical 
store in the city. e

\
------

I Next year’s exhibition apears now to
Tie a wedding ring to a silk thread and 

suspend it within a goblet. While the 
ring is swaying slightly repeat slowly the 
alphabet. Whenever the ring strikes the 
side of the goblet, begin the alphabet 

'again, and in this way spell out the name 
of your life partner.

String a raisin in the middle of a thread 
a yard long, and let two persons take each 

end of the string in his mouth. Who-

cations.
I I says to Dr. Pugsley.

The police magistrate yesterday severely j — ■ - - - ■ -
censured those parents who neglect the YOUR NEURALGIC HEADACHE

We are offering wonderful values In WALL j 
PAPERS at 3c., 5c., 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c., roll, 
all reduced in price to make room for Christ
mas goods.

Our DOLLS, TOYS AND XMAS NOVEL
TIES are coming to hand every day.

Special values in GLOVES, HOSIERY, UN
DERWEAR, ETC.

The Prices Range from $15 to $25.be led to believe that all London
ablaze with excitement over the success i lining their boys. Judge Ritchie is j Makes its unwelcome appearance just

constantly confronted by the boy prob- l when least expected. Get a bottle of Pol- 
lem, and his words should be heeded. Ne- ! son’s Nerviline, and you’ll have a protec- one
glected boys are all too apt to swell the j tion a6a‘nst .1nCuralgla f?r, ?" time ..t,° ever- bJ chewing the string, reaches the

come. Ne mil ne cant fail to cure ; its raisin first, will be the first to be wed- 
full of strength and pain-subduing prop- ded. 
ertics that conquer neuralgia instantly, j
The 25-cent bottle will prevent a good The board of Victoria university will 

t*16 I many attacks. Don’t forget it—Nerviline, meet in about a month to appoint a suc- 
it’s the one sure cure.

I of the Ma clean-Jacobs campaign. The 
Conservatives held no meetings.. Yester
day the Conservative candidate defeated 
Mr. Jacobs by a majority of 1036. Mr. 
Maclean has his answer.

In East Northumberland the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. Mulholland, submitted a

We also carry other makers’ goods, $10 to $15.
I

A. Gilmour, 68 King Streeclass of criminal men.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREI Tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day, 
Times will not be issued. “Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.”S3-85 Charlotte Street.cesserr to the late Rev. Dr. John Potts. Telephone 17*.

I

l
i

FERGUSON & PAGE

WALL PAPERS

SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD.
Perfection in bread making has been reached in Scotch Dietetic.
It’s a light, moist, satisfying loaf with an indescribable goodness, all its 

own. Ask the grocer for SCOTCH DIETETIC BREAD, it will strike you as 
the best you’ve ever eaten.

THE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. IZZARD, Prop
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PEOPLE OE NOTE Our Men’s $12.00THE CONSERVATIVE LEADER

CALLS DR. PUGSLEY’S BLUFFGrey Lamb Stoles,
English Melton Overcoats 

Equals any $18.00 Coat Made to Order.
The Nicest and without a doubt the most serviceable 
of all Furs for young folK.
Stoles 56 inches long, trimmed with 4 large Grey 
Wolf Tails.

1

8I ie Will Demand a Pair and Impartial Investigation 
Into the Matter of Campaign Funds in 1904- 
Wants Rothesay Lists Investigated Also.

Vi

Men’s $10.50 Melton Overcoats, 
SALE PRICE, $8.50.

MEN’S BLACK FRIEZE
OVERCOATS, $5.98*

aPrice $7.50. ;

We have in stocK a large line of Hampster Linings, 
Tails and Chains for Ties and Collars. Also Collars 
and Revres for Ladies’ Coats. evidence on every act within my know

ledge, relating to the subject, and I chal
lenge Dr. Pugsley or any of his friends or 
colleagues, or any of his mysterious in
formers, to prove that a single dollar of 
our campaign fund was used for illegal 
purposes with my knowledge or confient.”

“What about Foster and Fowler?” was 
a question shot from the gallery, when 
Mr. Borden was discussing political pur-

Mr. Borden answered: “Their public 
records show no dishonorable act. I want 
to tell my friends of the gallery that there 
was no man who apparently had more 
the respect of the government benches 
than had Mr. Fowler, after he made hifl 
speech in the house. He was compli
mented instead of criticized. Mr. Foster 
is prepared to meet anybody to discuss 
this matter, from even Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier down to the lowest party heeler.”

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—R. L. Borden, last 
night, concluded his western tour with a 
meeting attended by 2,000 electors of Win
nipeg

Premier Roblin occupied the chair and 
was one of the three speakers, Messrs. 
Borden and Bergeron being the other two. 
Sir Charles Tupper wafi one of those seat
ed on the platform.

Mr. Borden renewed his* platform as 
laid down at Halifax, scored the govern
ment for corruption, and referred to Dr. 
Pugsley s charges.

“I invite,” said he, “a rigid investiga
tion of these charges, and I also desire a 
royal commission to investigate the 
Rothesay campaign. I desire the same 
commisison to investigate the entire cam
paign of 1904 on both the Liberal and 
Conservative sides. I will be prepared 
to go before that commission and give

F. S. THOMAS, FASHIONABLE FURRIER, *min Walker Theatre. VA¥A

NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.

Or. RuswH m Chfttwid**
ity.

Dr. Russell Henry Chittenden the emi
nent authority on diet and kindred sub
jects has been considered one of the best 
students of his branch of knowledge in 
the world. Dr. Chittendon was bom in

BIG VALUES!*

WILCOX BROS,20 Dozen Waterproof School Bags, 
at 15c each;

Mew Haven, Conn., on February 18th, 
1856. He graduated at Yale in 1875 and 
later studied at the University of Heidel
berg, going there in 1878. He was appoint
ed to a professorship at Yale in 1898. He 
married Miss Gertrude L. Baldwin.

4
15 Dozen Leather Bags, from 25c up. 

Sabbath School Libraries, at 20 per cent. 
Discount

200 Regular $1.25 Boohs, Selling at 65c each

Dock Street and Market Square.THE SONS OE
TEMPERANCE

MUNICIPAL ESTIMATE FOR 
ELECTIONS [MORE WHARVES mm m

Annual Meeting of Grand Di
vision Opened Last Evening.

Councillors Chosen in Kings 
and Albert Counties Yester
day,

Board of Works Recommends 
That More Work Be Done 
On the West Side.

McARTHUR’S, - 84 King Street. ,

Times Want Ads.The sixtieth annual session of the Grand 
Di vison, Sons of Temperance of New 
Brunswick, opened in the Temperance 
hall, Market building, last evening. Rev. 
Charles Flemington, of Point de Bute, 
was for the third time elected grand wor
thy patriarch. During the year Mr. Flem
ington received from Roland M. Eavenson, 
of Philadelphia, most worthy patriarch of 
North America, the appointment of prov
incial most worthy patriarch for New 
Brunswick, an office hitherto held by Col. 
A. J. Armstrong.

The following committees were appoint
ed: ^Enrollment, D. C. Fisher, W. H. Pat
terson, Thos. AUingham; credential, E. A. 
Everett, E. S. Hennigar, S. P. McCavour.

R. H. Cother, G. F. Swaine, W. B. Day 
and Edmund Forbes were initiated as 
members of the grand division.

It was decided to hold the next semi
annual meeting at Sackville, date to be 
fixed by the G. W. P., and the annual 
session in St. John.

Besides the election of officers, the re
ports were considered last night and re
ferred to the appropriate committees. A 
recommendation in Rev. Mr. Hamilton’s 
report that a grand lecturer be appointed, 
was passed on to the propagation commit-

I

The municipal elections in Kings and 
Albert counties were held yesterday and 
aroused general interest in the sections 
where contests were held. Reports from 
some of the Kings county parishes tell of 
spirited elections, but in quite a number 
the councillors were returned by acclama
tion. In Sussex and surrounding parishes 
nearly all the old councillors were return
ed by acclamation. In Sussex parish, N. 
W. Eveleigh and William Jamison were 
elected by acclamation, Mr. Jamison tak
ing the place of G. H. Dysart, who re
tired. Returns are not yet in from Kars 
and only that portion of Westfield parish 
on the western side of the St. John river 
has been heard from. This gave ex-Coun- 
cillor R. T. Ballantyne 109, Alfred Whelp- 
ley 60, E. W. Finley 45, and Fred E. 
Currie 9. The returns from the rest of 
Kings and also Albert show:

Cardwell—.Frank Freeze,
MacQuinn, 94; HaVelock Freeze, 55; A. 
D. Murray, 55.

Greenwich—Charles Gorham, 90; Ford 
Walton, 83< Odbur Flewelling, 64.

Upham—David Floyd, 102; Harry G. 
Titus, 74; Jas. Campbell, 56.

Waterford—This parish 
contested and excitement ran high at 
times. J. H. Myers, 59; W. G. McGarri- 
gle, 58; B. F. Myles, 44; A. Carr, 43; H. 
deForest, 40.

Kingston—F. M. Bradley, 145; E. A. 
Flewelling, 126; C. Williams, 118.

At a meeting of the board of works 
last evening it was decided to recommend 
that estimates of the cost to complete 
the west side wharves to the harbor line 
be obtained and that tenders for the tim
ber be called for. There was considerable 
opposition on the ground that the city 
had reached the limit of expenditure. The 
chairman reported that, owing to crib- 
work in front of Union street having

FOR HOUSfBffOED HELP.

Stylish Shoes !

“ A lady bred, dresses 
her feet as well as her 
head.” Painless Dentistry Assured.

moved, filling in would be discontinued 
and a trestle would be built to carry the 
tracks. It was decided to purchase for 
$800 the Ellis property in Paradise Row 
to widen the street. An offer of the St. 
John Railway company to contribute $300 
was not accepted. Aid. McGoldrick oc
cupied the chair and Aid. Lewis, Pickett, 
Willet, Sprague, Baskin, Holder, Van- 
wart, Sproul, Baxter, Hamm and Christie 
were present with the harbor master, di
rector, superintendent and common clerk. 
Aid. Frink and Kelley were also at the 
meeting.

A request from John McDonald, a city 
employe, working in the dump, for 
an increase in pay from $1.25 a day, was 
referred to the director.

The teamsters applied for* increase in 
pay from $2.50 to $3.50 a day for single 
teams and from $4 to $5 for double teams. 

The matter was referred to the director. 
A request from the men engaged in as

phalt work for an increase from $1.50 to 
$1.70 a day was after considerable discus
sion left to the director.

An application from Capt. A. T. Mc
Allister for a position as watchman at 

Havelock—Abraham Branscombe, J. D. Sand Point was referred to the director.
On motion of Aid. Baiter, the director

a £ The Best Dentistry 
Under the Sun.

Fees Lower Than 
the Lowest.

Si
ihe

oe Full Set of Teeth, $4.00\
102; R. C. NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

The King Dental Parlors,is the shoe for well- 
dressed ladies—made in 
all the newest shapes— 
it fits perfectly.
Ask your shoe man for 
“ ROYAL PURPLE.”

Ames, Holden Limited - St. John, N.B.

The other officers elected were: Thos. 
Allingham, Gagetown, G. W. A.; Rev. C. f 
W. Hamilton, G. S.; J. Stark. G. T.; |§ 
Rev. J. W. Kirby, Gagetown, G. chap.;
Mrs. G. Freebern, of Waterford,, grand 
superintendent of young people’s work;
M. J. Steeves, Moncton, G. con.; D. C. 
Fisher, St. John, G. sent. '

The next semi-annual meeting will be | 
held in Sackville next May.

The meeting adjourned last night till 2 ; 
o’clock this afternoon, and it is expected 
that all business will be transacted to-

warmly

John Kay Company Ltd.
By Acclamation.

Sussex—N. W. Eveleigh, William Jam
ieson.

Toronto, Ont.30

night.
Al_ . , A , , , ■ U( The reports of the grand worthy patri-was authored to employ a day and night, arch and the d 6cribe were very in.

watchman for Mo. 5 wharf when it is j Cresting
taken over by the city. i -phe latter showed a net gain in mem-

Aid Christie ana the director were ap- | ^ m The d trea6urer-6 re-
pointed to examine Geo. Curreye prop- j port 6howed a ba,ance on hand of $198.58.
erty m Middle street, where he claimed a Other encouraging reports were receiv- 
retaining wall was needed.

Aid. Sprague and the director were ap
pointed to examine the retaining wall 
outside the Orange Hall, Simonds street.*

Aid. Willet reported that temporary ar
rangements had been made for a retaining 
wall in Canon street.

Gold Days Will Soon Be Here,! PUMPS. Seely.
Hampton—S. H. Flewelling, H. J. Fow- For the convenience of our Maritime 

customers we decided to have our represen
tative, Mr. Chas. 0. Ferrier, pay your city 
a visit.

1er.Standard, Duplex Pumps, Outside Packet* 
Plunger Pumpe. Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jst Condensers anv 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators.

Morton—F. H. McNair, Allan Price. 
Rothesay—Henry Gilbert, Thomas Gilli

land.
tStudholm—E. R. Folkins, J. E. Mac-

end you will be In need of a heating stove, 
why not prepare tor It by buying your stove 
now.
baa been but a short time In use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast. Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention; we 
also have on hand some good ranges in flrst- 
class order.
you can' save money by buying from

We have in stock a large assortment that
IE. S. STEPHENSON ® CO., Auley. -

Springfield—J. A. Urquhart,
Sharpe.

Hammond—Walter Alexander and John

led.Fred E.IT-3* Helsoe street. St. John. H. B.
He has with him all the latest importa

tions in Carpets, Drapery Materials, Furni
ture Covering, Lace Curtains, Wall Papers, 
etc. ; also a large range of Photographs, of 
Artistic Furniture, Brass Beds, etc.

An inspection by the ladies of St. John 
of these High-Class Furnishings is cordially 
invited. Mr. Ferrier is registered at the 
Royal Hotel, where he will remain some 
days, and will be pleased to meet you and 
make appointments.

OBITUARYIf In need of any such goods
lire ea« Merle# Insurance,

Coanectlcet Fire Insurance Ce* 
Bo i ten Inserance Company.

Sherwood.
Hopewell Cape, via Albert, Oct. 29.— 

(Special)—There were contests in three 
! parishes for county councillors today—Al- 
! ma, Elgin and Harvey. In Alma the poll 
: stood: Cleveland, 129; Shields, 75, and 

Agents, I Rommel, 64.

Gregoris De Olloqui

W.J. NAGLE S SON Rexton, N. B , Oct. 28—The community 
was shocked yesterday to hear of the 
death of Gregorio De Olloqui, second son 
of the late Dr. De Olloqui, formerly of

It was decided to send telegrams to 
Hon. G. P. Graham, minister of railways, 
and to Hon. Wm. Pugsley calling atten
tion to delay in completing the work on
Wall street bridge and intimating that the j this town, which occurred at his home in I 
board would not allow the Stanley street' Troy (N. Y.) Sunday• evening. Deceased; 
bridge to be touched until the Wall street had been for some time superintendent of j 
structure was finished. j the Orr Company paper mill at Troy. Al-1

Aid. Pickett moved that in view of ; though only twenty-seven years of age, he ;
the early opening of parliament and the ; possessed great business abilities and en- !
decision to call for tenders the citizens' j ergy. He was a general favorite here, the 1
harbor committee be asked to submit town of his birth. He is survived by his
"their report at an early date. The motion j widow, his mother, Mrs. R. A. De Olloqui, ;
was carried. j of this town; three brothers and four sis-

Coverdale—A. W. Leaman S. S. Ryan. On motion of Aid. Baxter the chairman, ters. Mr. De Olloqui had been poorly a
Hillsboro—Jordan Steeves, Howard Aid. Bullock, Willet and Pickett were ap- ; few months, having met with an accident

Stevens ~ * ! pointed to renort on the existing agree- j in the mill while attending to his duties, j M
Hopewell Cape__ Isaac C. Prescott, W. ! ment with the St. John Railway Com- ; but his death was quite unexpected. His ^

: j (’arnwarth * pany for removing the snow and how it . mother and sister, Miss Vera, were with
’nnWnv (ipnrtr*» D Prpspott David ! had been performed. The agreement will I him at the time of his death. The funeralH arve> George D. Frescott, ”avia ! expire in March> 1908 will take place Wednesday, and the body

VRÜ0M ® ARNOLD, "jFurniture, Stoves, Carpets.
^48 to 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) 160 Print# Wm, îtreeV

in Harvey, George D. Prescott, 155; 
David Barbour, 138; H. H. Tingley, 81; 
C. W. Anderson, 65.

In Elgin, Wm. J. MacKenzie, 181; John 
| Garland, 171; W. B. Jonah, 141.

council will stand as follo-ws:

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We, 

have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at shiëidl 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.
wSrt'S" SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., Limited, i

The new
Alma—Judson H. Cleveland, Capt. John

Elgin—Wm. J. MacKenzie, John Gar-
1 land.

MADE IN CANADA.
nnimpil <u>vpn arp Conserva- On motion of Aid. Pickett the use of t will be interred at Carthage (N. Y.), to ™ pniro.nv ■ -

,h. Liberal h- S. SFi ÎÏ5 SXS«'uSti. S’JSS.l^SfSSS. Irrirre l-UST*
ing gained on . $500 per annum. of Ottawa; Valentine, who travels, and j The most clear cut policies offered by any Canadian Company.

The board then adjourned. Alphonso, of Troy. The sisters are Mi
Lena and Augusta, of New York city; Dr.
M. J., and Vera, of this town.STROUDSTEA LOCKHART & RITCHIE, GENERAL AGENTS,

PORTLAND Y. M. A.!
SL John. N B78 Prince William Street.MISSING SINCE

MONDAY MORNING Mrs. D. A. SmithEnjoyable Time Spent at Last 
Evening’s Dinner.

IN LEAD PACKETS.
“Has an Exclusive Flavor.” 

The one Tea you will never tire of.

-----FOR SALE AT ALL GROCERS.----

We

1Many St. John people will learn with 
regret of the death of Mrs. D. A. Smith, 

Inhn Tavlnr D A R Station °f North Sydney, last Saturday. Mm.jonn i ayior, u. «. k. station j Smith wa8 Miss Maud Brittain, of this,
Appnt at Wpvmouth Not to city> daughter of the late Robert Brittain, j 
«gent at vreymoutn, !>oi to formerly manager of the gas works here. |

Be Found.

i NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS

i:
The fifth annual reunion of the Portland 

; Y. M. A. was held in their rooms, Port
land street, last evening, and proved very 
enjoyable. About seventy-five members ; 
were present, and a banquet was much !

A." Armour, the president, sat at the I Digby, N. S., Oct. 29—Weymouth, the] 
head of the table, with Aid. Bullock at his ! next town west of Digby. is certainly fast |
right and D. G. Lingley at his left. Rev* ; becoming a sensational one. Four prison-
Ncill J. McLaughlin occupied the chair, er8 from there are locked up in Digby jail1 
facing the president, and among others, for burglary and more arrests will prob- - der. died in Halifax on Monday. She was
present were R. T. Hayes, J. M. Harvey, , ab]y {olw m a few daye. And now the ; eeventy-six yearn old and a native of
Dr. C. M. Pratt, M. E. Grass and A. ^ c" ! j) \ r. station agent is missing and I Chatham (N.

I Innis. j there appears to be no clue to his where- !
; The toast list was as follows: | abouts ;
I The King Proposed b> the chairman. missing man is John Taylor, aged ,
i Our Country Proposed v . r. mg , vears h€ belongs to Hectanooga, and
; ley, responded to by M. E. Grass. * boarding at Black’s Hotel. He went1 Nugent died at the

Our City—-Proposed by . om > | bome Saturday afternoon, returning in the daughter here tonight, aged 72 years. He
sponded to b> Aid. 1. u oc ’• j evening. Monday morning he was seen was employed for years at Pokiok, York

Our Association—-Proposed oy K. 1*jabout 7 o’clock walking towards the big1 county, and about a fortnight ago came j 
Hayes, responde o > • - • 1 • railway bridge, which crosses the river. * to Woodstock very ill. His wife died in

Absent Members ! roposed by D. . i ^ hay€ fal]en jn> a6 he 6eemed to | this town about ten years ago. He had a
! Morrow, responded to by A. Mel ! have had n0 cause for BUicide. His ac-1 wide acquaintance in the neighboring
j The ya icr ijprman Thorne 'counts were always straight, his books counties and was highly respected. Mrs.

Pratt, responded to ^Herm.in Thome. , ^ a trifle complicated for the past few I M. Murphy and Mrs. J. P. McCarron, of
! Our Athletes-Prop^ed by A^ . g jd and th ailditjng to night has not Woodstock, are daughters. William, John ,

ley responded to by t. ^ | ^ completed. : and Maurice, his three sons, of Boston, |

: JS. T’JK 5 îsk, sr rs&vssl: •*? -rç
I FSkSMT1 •" i"E,v- "VX'LXVMS: SSL Ert;,AV‘"1 “ -p

It was late before the speecli making sum of money on him, probably belonging 
concluded, and at the close President j to the railway company.

1 Armour thanked Aid. Bullock and all 1 Weymouth is in need of better police . . ,
I those who had assisted to make the affair protection and at the present time there Y^ou are insured against corns and bun-

is work enough for several bright detec- ions bv the use of a 25c. bottle of Put-t 
The v M. A. is at present in better lives. . name Corn Extractor. Fifty years in use j

I condition than it ever was ty-fore. Mr S. S. Thompson, of the Bear River sta- and still the best. Insist on getting I ut- j
MeCaw in his speech, told of the triumphs tion, is now in charge of the Weymouth j nam’s” only.
Of the’Portland athletes, and predicted depot, and Chester Coombs, formerly of; , , , ,
victory for the basket ball team this win-1 Digby, is filling Mr. Thompson's place in For the death of John Goodall, a 1 ack

" ' j Bear River. Mr. Thompson was en route driver, the loronto Street Railway com-
A Thanksgiving eupper will be held in j to Digby to relieve Mr. Jones, when he pany was held responsible by a coroners

i the Yr. SÎ. A. hall tomorrow evening. I got word to nroceed to \\reymouth.

• e
I She married Mr. Smith in the early | 
! eighties, and since then had resided in 
i North Sydney.

I

Mrs. Annie Trider
Mrs. Annie Trider, widow of John Tri-W. D. STROUD a SONS,

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask ' 
those who require advertisements changed : 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 p. m., 
Friday. The Times cannot guaran* 
tee the insertion of any regular 
change in Saturday’s paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We 
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

■;MONTREAL, QUE.

Maurice Nugent
Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 25—Maurice !

residence of his

Columbia Records
FOR NOVEMBER

NOW ON SALE.

Maritime Phonograph Co,, 32 Dock St
Cheap Form of InsuranceTELEPHONE 1778. I

;
f fhe Canadian Detective Bureau, Ltd.

ITel. Main 1859.41*45 Pugsley Building, St. John, JV. B
Undertakes all proper DETECTIVE business tor CORPORATIONS. BANKS, AT

TORNEYS. MERCANTILE HOUSES, or PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS..Reliable OPER. 
ATIVES tor all class of DETECTIVE work. All investigations Strictly Confiden- 
ial. Consultation Free.

(Offices In all principal cities.)

1
1I
SWwL. J. EHLERS, Sept, for Maritime Offices.

X
/
I ■
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From the Laugh Foundry
By RYAN WALKER

Avoid
Appendicitis■•‘HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
It is caused by the clogging of the 
bowels and intestines. Keep the di- 

-g 'ion active, the stomach right, 
the bowels healthy and open with

L,---------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.--------------------

16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS,^ ft
W, mWi

ID mm Beecham’s
Pills

y
M,

Z: &i

MSS r
JTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

wHELP WANTED iLIQUOR DEALERS -oI r
;MANY GOOD THINGS

ON NICKEL’S LIST

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 25 cents.
■DICHARD SULLIVAN Sc CO.,
Xu sale Wine and Spirit 
Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, In years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone 839. 8-7-1 yr

illWHOLB-
Merchanta.

Hals
AMUSEMENTSITimes Wants Cost VÀ

For l aay, 1c. for each word.
" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Fine Programme Prepared for 
Today and For the Holiday.

/ATOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESALE WINE 
O and spirit merchant. Office and Salee- 
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses. 8-10-13-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone OPERA HOUSE/
626.

-tThe Nickel hhs a most attractive pro
gramme of good things in the line of mo
tion photographs and illustrated songs for 
today and the holiday. The pictures are 
Love in War Time, a Russo-Japanese ro- 
mance; The Heart’s Bidding, a society Irvington Boothlette-Base ingrate! You 
drama of exceptional force; A Haunted were dead-headed into the theatre last 
Bedroom, full of screaming laughter and, night, and 1 am told you said the plav 
An Interrupted Outing, in reality 500 feet was rotten!
of mirthful film. Mr. Calms will sing his Reporter '(Muggtown 5azoo)-No I said 
new song Just Because I Loved You So, the play was a little more .than a mellow 
for the last time this evening, and Mr. drama !
Newcomb this afternoon is to sing The 
Girl You Leave Behind.

On Thanksgiving Day the Nickel will 
have three big sessions. At 10 o’clock in 
the forenoon the doors will be thrown open 
to the children and for two hours the 
pictures mentioned will be shown con
tinuously. There mil be illustrated songs 
and some special holiday features. In the 
afternoon, commencing at 1 o’clock the 
shows will be resumed. Mr. Cairns will 
sing Good Night Beloved, Good Night, 
and bids fair to make as great a success 
of it as he did of Love Me and the World 
Is Mine. Mr. Newcomb will take the al-

f'IOMEAU Sc SHEKHAN, 75 PRINCE WM. 
vJ street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St. John. N. B Telephone 1719. ______

[ol
All This Week The

a W. S. Harkins Co./
YX7ANTED—BOY ABOUT 15, FOR GEN- 
f 1 eral work in store. Apply at once to 

A. GILMOUR, 68 King street.

DOY WANTED—TO 
X) telephone. App 
HOSPITAL.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
WANTED HIS ROAD RECORD.IN OTHER WORDS1662-tf.at

Z'lHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
vv Fresh Vegetables. Eggs anfl Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 255.

Stage Manager—Have you made any j 
good runs? Have you a riat of your past 
performances?

Horatio Barnes Tormer—Say, me friend, ! 
what dost thou take me for—a horse?

["TEND DOOR AND 
GENERAL PUBLIC 

1546—tt.
The following enterprising Druggists, 

ere authorized to receive TIMES: 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts, 
for same.

All Wants lèft at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

iTONIGHT fPRESSING AND CLEANING HELP WANTED
Female The World Famous Comedy

ftO-OPERATIVE CLEANING AND PRBSS- 
lng Department. Suits cleaned and 

pressed, 60c. ; suits pressed. 30c. : pants press
ed, 10c. Ladles’ Suits pressed. 30c. and 50c. 
126 Charlotte street. Telephone 1831-11. “Charley’s Aunt”Times Wants Cost

VC; r-^xO'
tor i day, lc. ror eacn word.

2 days, 2c. lor each word.
8 days, 3c. tor each word.
4 days, vr 1 week, 4c. ,**
2 weeks, 8c. for each word 

’ * weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
NOTE that 6 insertions

Fortunate- 
-Of? tune 
TELLER- 
JfeRAtfcl?LY 
A BaWK.
teller,
15 XK

IRON fENCES- 4j.ur each word "Charley’s Aunt” was flrst produced in 
London, Eng., and was played continuously 
for four years without a break, being the 
longest run on record. It has since been 
played in every English-speaking country io 
the world.

Singing and dancing specialties will be in
troduced, by Miss Farnsworth. /

MATINEE THANKSGIVING DAY, 2.30, TUB 
COMEDY DRAMA.

CJTEWART IRON WORIÇS COMPANY, 
O of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main Street .

are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at th* 
price of S. i

1itSEWING MACHINES WANTED — FIRST-CLASS COOK AND 
▼ V Waitresses. Apply BOSTON RESTAU

RANT, 20 Charlotte street.

w ANTED — EXPERIENCED DRESS 
! MAKER. APPLY MISS HARRINGTON 
CORNER HIGH AND ACADIA STREETS.

1733-11-4.

‘>V:
1734-t. f.i VTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 

1M Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store. /

L
! temate shows with the St. John singer 

in a pretty little melody entitled Are You 
Coming Out Tonight, Mary Ann? The or
chestra will play both afternoon and even
ing.

%503 Union St. wGeo. E. Price, •
Burpee B. Brown, 162 Princess " 
H. J. Dick, . • 1*4 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Allen, # 29 Waterloo "
G.C. Hughes 4- Co., 109 Brussels "

A Man From the West t
Y\7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
vv work. No children. Apply 26 Douglas 

1731-11-6.

[hi THURSDAY NIGHT
CXEWING MACHINES — REPAIRING OF 
fo all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.

Avenue. Charley’s Aunt1A special holiday feature, a number of 
cleverly drawn cartoons on local subjects, 
will be thrown upon the canvas. The 
Nickel is going to have a first class holiday 
show in every particular with the features 
already mentioned thrown in. Be early to 
avoid the rushes.

YX7ANTED—STEADY MAN FOR NIGHT 
Vv watchman. Must be good fireman. Ap

ply PETERS’ TANNERY, Erin Street.
1729-t. f.

m.NORTH END: MATINEE SATURDAY
TV??

STORAGE The Shadow Behind the Throne357 Main SU 
403 Main " 
S37 Main •« 
29 Main “

Geo, W. Hoben, »
T.J. Durick, •
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, «

WEST END:

î
YX7ANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
VV to WHITE'S EXPRESS CO. 55 Mill 
street

\X7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
VV Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem-

780-t, t
HIS IDEA OF BRAVERY. , Old Gentleman—Have 

ties?
Willie—Oh! yes, sir; father makes me 

wear all of his old ones.

you no family
Princess Theatre!IBM.

Henpeck—He must be a very brave and 
courageous man.

Henderson—Why ?
Henpeck—The other night I heard him 

find fault with his wife’s cooking.

CHARLIE’S AUNT AT THE 
OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

Y\/ANTED—A GIRL FOR 
v v housework. Good wages. Apply to MRS. 
J. R. VAN WART, 53 Albert street. 1728-11-5. 
Chrysanthemum. Show free.

GENERALV\7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE G'OODS 
Vf of all kinds, including furniture at rea

sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street- GIBBON & CO.. Smythe 
street. ’Phone 676.

(FORMERLY BERRYMAN’S HALL)

■ W. C. Wilson, Corner
IRodney and Ludlow. MATINEE EVERT DAY.
IIrXTANTED—A COMPETENT GIRL IN 

» V family of two—best of references re
quired. No others need apply. MRS. A. P. 
BARNHILL, 248 Douglas Ave.

W. C. Wilson, Comer Harkins Company Greeted With 
Crowded House Last Evening

m m-SHIRT MANUFACTURERS Bill for Tuesday and Wednes
day, 5 New Motion Pictures.

iUnion and Rodney.
$1 : 1725—tf. A _■8. A. Olive, Corner ÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

der" at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street. TT7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. AP- 
W ply to MRS. STEWART SKINNER, 64 
Charlotte street. 1717-11—2.

</«■Ludlow and Tower. trr A KNIGHT OF OLDEN DAYS.
THE AMATEUR ARTISTS.
ROMANY’S REVENGE.
SAVED FROM THE WRECK.
BABY CRIES.
ILLUSTRATED SONG—Only a message 

from Home, with chorus by Orchestra.
PICCOLO SOLO—The Picaroon, Mr. J. W. 

Scragg. Orchestral Music, evenings and 
Thanksgiving Matinee. Local views of Inter-

WrThe popular Harkins company drew an
other crowded house last evening, when 
they presented for a second time the 
great play, The Shadow Behind the 
Throne. Every climax and tableau was 
the signal for a curtain call, and the one 
expression heard was praise of company 
and play.

^Tonight Manager Harkins will revive 
the world famed comedy, Charlie’s Aunt, 
which is credited with being possibly one 
of the funniest plays ever written. 
Charlie’s Aunt had a run of more than 
1,000 nights in London, and almost as 
many in New York.

Miss Van Duser and Miss Farnsworth 
wifi introduce specialties. The Charlotte
town Guardian,^,in speaking of Charlie’s 
Aunt by the Harkins company, says:

“There have been thousands of audiences 
delighted by that side-splitting English 
comedy, Charlievs Aunt, the humor of 
which is irresistable ; but it is doubtful if 
there was ever in the Opera House in this 
city so large an, audience moved by the • 
spirit of mirth as was the case last night 
when the Harkins company put the play 
on. From rise to fall of the curtain the 
packed house was convulsed by the clever 
handling of the piece, and their laughter 
rang out loud and clear. Never has there 
been a better presentation of this popu
lar comedy. All the members in the cast 
played with notable cleverness—keeping 
the spirit of fun unflagging and satisfying 
all who came to be amused. The house 
was a tribute to the company—it was the 
biggest audience 6 in the history of the 
Opera House and the manager was com
pelled to send hundreds away.”

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.LOWER COUEs
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:

II
YXTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to C. F. FRANCIS, 28 
Orange street. 1696-11—1.

JULES GROND1NES, THE PLATER. 
O Gold. Sliver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlsheo. t24 Waterloo St 
T el^nhone. 1567. VJ7ANTED—A COOK. APPLY TO MISS 

▼ V SMITH, 37 Dorchester street. 1694-10-31.Chas. K- Short • 63 Garden St.
C. F. Wade, • • 44 Wall

m:

mrrrANTED— GIRLS to sew on shirt 
V V WAISTS. Few learners taken—pai<i 
while learning. 107 Prince William street, 
second floor. 1690-11-7.

YT7ANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
VV FERIN HOTEL. 1676—tf.

FOR SALEFAIRUILLB:

O. D. Hanson, • • • Fairoille.

A souvenir will be given to each person at
tending the matinees, 85.00 given away Fri
day night.

Save your coupons—Special bill Thanksgiv
ing Day.

,

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le. loi each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
*’ 3 days. 3c. for each word.
" 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
** 2 weeks, 8c. tor each word.
** 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks, are given at the 
price of 8.

>*v Ve
* yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; works, Elm street. 
’Phone 1323.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS
Z^ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS, 
VI always get good places ; high pay. MISS 
HANSON, Employment Office, 193 Charlotte 
street. c-tt

Admission 5 Cents.CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF

10 A PATIENT JEST.
EDUCATIONAL•ViTXTANTED^-CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL, 

vV Good wages. No. washing. Apply to 
MRS.^ C. P. HUMPHREY, 118

The Doctor—Did you take your medi
cine regularly ?

The Patient (a joker)—I took it at odd 
times.

The Doctor (angrily)—I told you to take 
it every two hours.

The Patient—I know. I took it at 3, 5, 
7, 9 and so on.

BOARDING Wentworth -PHYSICAL CULTURE AND BLOCUTIOM 
XT Mies Emma I. Heifer and Miss M. Flor
ence Rogers will re-open the Ladies' Gym
nasium, Oct. 1st at 107 Prince William street 
Miss Rogers will also receive her 
Elocution at the same address, 
mailed upon request.

THE IMPORTANT POINT.1627-1. f.
.COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 5 TTVOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 
V minutes’ walk from post office. Terms consisting of Carpets, Wardrobe, Fold-
reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess lnK Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap- 
street. 1720—1 mo. ply to MR6. H. V. COOPER, 216 Douglas
—------------------- 1-------------------------------------------- -------------- -L. I avenue. ’Phone 1610.
T ODGING—FRONT PARLOR AND BED- 
JLÀ room, pleasantly situated; five minutes’ 
walk from King street. Address “A,” Times 
Office.

■WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
19 v eral housework. Apply MRS. W. E. 
NEWCOMB, Clairmont House, Torryburn. 
Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

Fortune Teller—You will be married
within the year. His name is-----

Fair Client—Never mind his 
Tell me what I’m going to

pupils 1q 
Circular!

1 1668—tf. name.
wear.TJIOR SALE—DESIRABLE F R E E H O I D, 

A- with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; go<
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea

YT7ANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSEMAID. 
T? MRS. H. R. McCLELLAN 216 Germain

1691—tt.

j ts )ST.JOHN FIRE ALARMood water. J
Sc Campbell. 

3-16—tf.

1721-11—6.

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS FOR GENTLE- 
V MEN BOARDERS. 1(i7V4 Princess

1646-10-30.
TX7ANTED—AT ONCE, A VEST MAKER. 
»'HORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street.

23—tf.

SOUTH END BOXES.

THE NICKELstreet. I
MISCELLANEOUS 2 No. 2 Engine House, Kiny Square.

I No. 3 Engine Hbuse, Union street 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
6 Corner Mill and Union streets.
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman’s HMt
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelson

street
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street

12 Corner Peters and Waterl
13 Corner St Patrick and
14 Corner Brusels and Richmond streets 
16 Brussels street, Wilson’s Foundry.
16 Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.v
19 Corner St David and Courtenay éstreet* 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.

Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
26 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street
26 City Hall Prince William street
27 Breeze’s Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess street* 
85 Queen street. Corner Germain.
36 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner 8t James and Sydney
38 Carmarthen St. (between Oi

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Cro^n streets.
41 Cor. St James and yrince Wm. street*
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen ’ streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. MWtPjy Bulld’gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield Greets.
51 City Road. Christie’s Factory.
68 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry.
63 Bxmouth street
61 Gen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo streetj
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton MI1L

HOARDERS.
X> BRS can 1-----------------------------
board at 43 Harrison Btjeet

-THREE OR BOARD-

LOSTm Times Wants CostSSF >'
COAL AND WOOD T OST—LAST WEEK IN CITY OR FÀIR- 

AJ ville, 37 In pocket-folder. Finder please 
"D leave at Times Office. 1698-19-1

For 1 day, lc. for each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.

3 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week. 4c. for each word.
" 2 weeks, lc. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given pt the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
4*

streets, 
on streets.T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 

X coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 
better leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent. 6 Mill street

rioo
Uni<tyANTED Small Heated Elat, or 

’ " three or four rooms, furnish
ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. F. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

SESSIONS, THANKSGIVING DAY-3
TWO GREAT BARGAINS MORNING, FROM 10 TO 12 

AFTERNOON, FROM 1 UNTIL 6 
EVENING, FROM 7 UNTIL 10.30

T WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 
-8- for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.

1727 tf.

Z^IHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl

ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COS MAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

—IN— 24
T7VLEGANT

at a Great Bargain—7 1-3 Octave Upright 
in Colonial Case, best New York make, worth 
$350.00, but a few months in use, will be sold 
for $250.00, Can be seen 
GREEN’S, 164 Duke street.

MAHOGANY UPRIGHT PIANO UPRIGHT PIANOS.COUNT JOHN 
O Hardwood . 

Softwood

FUEL COMPANY
............ Scotch Anthracite
,.. American Anthracite

Main' 1304 MOTION PICTURES 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS 

ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

Sprlnghlll Soft Coal at MRS. WM. 
1723-11—4.Telephone mWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 

X $360.00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR 
HANDS FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT 
$226.00 CASH.

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.
ITJYniEWOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
LC Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
In North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY Sc GREG
ORY LTD, 'Phone 26L

A NYONE HAVING A FURNISHED, OR 
partly furnished flat, suitable for family 

of three. Apply to MISS BOWMAN. Ill 
Princess street.

street*, 
range an4THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
•F*tione 699

TVITSS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
ItJ. mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t f.

T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
X> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main
me.

II and 38 King Street

■vv*

TO LETT> P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JlV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—116.

Telephone SubscribersCAf LESSNE3S IS COSTLY 
sometimes to those who 
their fire Insurance. If

YOUR FIRE INSURANCE 
IS ABOUT TO EXPIRE 

see us about it Representing only reliable 
companies, we offer protection that REALLY 
protects.

McLean a Mcgloan
97 Prince Wm. Street St John. N. R.

peclally se 
neglect to renew».

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.Times Wants Cost3-6-lyr
TODAY AND TOMORROWCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Main 1576—Brandram-Henderson, Ltd., Paint 

and Varnish Mfgs, 19-25 Sheffield.
Main 1963—Blair, Andrew, City Agent, Can

adian Accident Incurance Co., 82 Prince Wil
liam.

Main 2059—City of St. John Common Clerk’s 
office, Prince Wm.

Main 1618-31—Kings Dining Room, A. R. 
Carloss, Mgr., 16-18 Canterbury.

Main 2055—Lynam, H. A., residence 231 
Princess

Main 1211-21 McIntyre, Mrs. R. C.. 
dence 124 Charlotte.

Main 616—McLeod, Dr. Mary. 79 Charlotte.
Main 1478—McLeod & Co., Wholesale liquors 

etc., 8-10 Dock.
West 169—McLeod & Co., Liquor dealers, 

Fairville.
Main 743-21—McGowan, H. L., residence 145 

Leinster.

For l day, lc. lor each word.
” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
" 8 days, 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

THE'PICTURES
LOVE IN WAR TIME—A Russo-Japanese 

Romance.

THE HEART’S BIDDING—Strong society 
drama.

A HAUNTED BEDROOM—Extremely hu
morous.

AN INTERRUPTED OUTING—500 feet of 
laughter film.

THE MUSIC
GOOD-NIGHT BELOVED, GOOD-NIGHT 

Sung by Mr. DeWitt Oaims.

ARE YOU COMING OUT TONIGHT, 
MARY ANN ?—Sung by Mr. Harry New-

NEW ORCHESTRAL SELECTIONS. Pop
ular airs.

NORTH END BOXBfl.

LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
vJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK Sc ADAMS. Union street. West End.

181 Stetson’s Mill, Ind«*ntown.
122 Corn
123 Car

er Main and Bridge streets.
Sheds, Main street 
Adelaide Road and Newman strew 

ne House No. S Main street. ” 
196 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')
127 Bentley St and Douglas Ave 
131 Corner Elgin and Victoria streets.
192 Strait Shdt-e, opp, Hamilton's Mill.
134 Strait Shore, Portland Rolling Mills.
136 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
148 Main street, Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
'64 Paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
291 Engine House No 4, City Road.
282 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues 
841 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street, Schofield’s Terrace.
312 Rockland Read, opp. MV.lidge street 

Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
413 Cor. City Road, and Meadow street.
421 Marsh Road. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
UX Engine House No. 6, King street #
113 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.'
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle street.

Cor.
Bngt

124
135

ENGRAVERS
mo LET—SMALL FLAT ON MILITARY 
X street. Apply 46 Princess street.

1730-t. f.
I■El O. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

X? gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

Special Feature-Thanksgiving Cartoons on Local Topics
THE BEST, BIGGEST AND CLEANEST SHOW IN TOWN

FURNITURE, tTC TT ALL, 74 GERMAIN STREET, IS NOW 
XJ open for reception of pupils. A. L.

1714-11—2. FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

;

I
SPENOER.

This Week we will have a special sale of 
curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will TYARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET, 
be 5, 10, 15, 20. 30 and 35c. each for wood poles next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom-
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 modation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL-
rods rtonTac: up° MCGRATH’!'D^artmeS ' IISON. 15 North wharf. 1704-rt.

and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

Every Woman' PARTLY FURNISHED DOUBLE 
— parlors to let until May 1st. Suitable for 
light housekeeping for young couple. Apply 
at once, 28 CARMARTHEN ST

rpwo CANADIAN BANKS
(The Shareholder.)

apart of a particular amount of bank 
notes to meet the requirements in that 
respect of the locality affected. The 
establishment of new banks would, it is 
true, put an additional supply of bank 
notes in issue, but are not the banks 
in operation in a position to meet any 
demands in this resect that may arise 
from time to time? If such be the case, 
as we believe it is, the multiplication of 
banking institutions may prove delusive 
and injurious.

1684-t. f. is Interested and should know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Vasrlnul Syringe. 
Best—Most conven- 
, lent. It cleanse?
fclnstantl y •

GROCERIES I

E1! mo RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
X Gentleman, In the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

With the scarcity in money which is 
now complained of, the question presents 
itself, “Are more banks needed?” 
matters now stand there are thirty-five 
chartered banks in the dominion, each of 

of branches 
distributed throughout the different prov
inces, and increasing in number in pro
portion to the demands for increased 
banking facilities. The increase*, in the 
number of branches has thé effect of call
ing for an increase in the circulation of 
bank notes, inasmuch as the opening of 
every new branch calls for the setting

DIBBLEE, 18 AND 20 POND STREET 
Dealer In Groceries, Feed, Flour, Hay, 

Orders solicited.

Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets 
212 Corner 8t John and Watson streets.

B4 Winter ~
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near TMterran's

now
newOats and Carbide. As

RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD,T? 1IRON FOUND;*i A3K your druggist for It.
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no Nfl
other, but send stamp for 
illustrated hook—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions in- „ w
WINDSOR SUP*PLY CO., Windsor, OntT 

General Agent* for Canada.

15 Orange street. 1435.

Wood’s Fhcapho&ine,
The Great IDnglish Remedy. 
Tones aud Invigorates the -whole 

system, makes new 
'"Bloou in old Veins. Cures Nertb 
Mental and Brain Worry, Qes- 

lûmiafrions, Sptr- 
or Excesses.

OOMS^TO LET—WITH OR WITHOUTK. MISS NOWLIN, 197 Charlotte 
1469—tf

which has a large number
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

street.

%Y
lwk. ous Debility, Mental and . 

rxmdeney. Sexual Weaknea 
matorrhma, and yr/ears of cotise or yxcesi 
Price $1 per box, six for 85. One will pi ease, eix 
will cure. Sold bv all druggists or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
inailed free. The Wood Medicine Co. 
rarme r * 'rincUr?**

mO RENT—FOR STORAGE OF
CARRIAGES, ETC., barn in yard 

No. 252 King street East. Rental 
month or year or separate 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY. LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

A monument has been erected to Anna ^ woman giving the
hefoi. tho'tirrivif f r
penter who m 1784 saved the poet Schil- er. She confessed and gave un the iew- 
1er from a debtor’s prison. elry. J

name of Ellensxuai weakness, am 
and Effects of Abus 

six for ‘
by all druggists or 

ceint of price. New

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356.

Salaries of members of the provincial 
normal school staff, Winnipeg, have been 
advanced, that of the principal to $3,000 
and those of his assistants to $2,400.

carriages
;

Foundry 178 to 184
Medicine

Toronto, On*

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS. ]|
=v i-=r ------------------------------------------dJ

NEARLY EVERYDODY READS THE TIMES ■
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KATIE’S HALLOWE’ENr
STEAMERShad a vast west-going through. While we 

em country, we wanted the right class, 
principally agriculturists.

W. S. Fisher read a letter from Dr. Rob- 
ers, dealing with sanitartion in tenements.
The letter created a lively discussion.

Mr. Fisher spoke briefly on the educa
tion of the young. tattle Katie Donivan lived with an old

All the officers were re-elected as fol- gunt, a lady who had long ago forgotten
lows: President, J. B. Cudlip; vice- Pjesi- tbat 8bg bad eyer been unjer „irty years

i dente. Aid. T. H. Bullock. Mrs. r. >tev 0, an(j tiicrefore was not the right
i son. Rev. G. F. Seovil, Mrs. George F. BQrt Qf pgjg,,,, t0 rear a child. But Katie
Smith; treasurer, J. Hunter » hite; ex- be;ng an orphan had no choice in the

I ecutive committee. Rev. G. A.^Kuhrmg, matter 0f a home and guardian and was

At the Annual Meeting Last Evening the Reports: ”™MrRT’' KaŸJ'a:
' Were Presented—J. B. Cudlip Wâs Re-elected ! tionodAmy:dJtc. F°Tanfosrd, Mm. j. m. d° “^nd^d.Bh fhèmsLgeand0™!yedeaboüt

1 Brittain, Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. R. , tbe house her Aunt Maria would call out.
ProciHonl C. Skinner. Mrs. Robert. Thomson, Mrs. | to her: -children should be seen; not
r rcaiuenu 1 (folding. Mrs. C. H. Dearborn.

THt STORY OF THE YEAR’S 
WORK TOLD AT MEETING OF 

THE ASSOCIATED CHARITIES
forBY WILLIAM WALLACE, JR. said Aunt Maria, 

e recalled a chap-
“Oh, I guess I do,” 

laughing heartily as eh 
ter of her girlhood. “Yes, yes. But how ! 
long ago that all was! Why, I’d almost 
forgotten it,—really would never have 
thought of it again hadn’t you refreshed 
my memory. Well, we were a gay com
pany that night, weren’t we?”

The old Doctor Jones and Aunt Maria 
recalled many happy incidents of their 
youth, husking bees, harvest-home festi
vals, country fairs, wedding festivities and 
other occasions of gaiety when youth lets 
loose its spirit. And so they sat and talk
ed and laughed till suddenly Aunt Maria 
heard the clock strike. Looking up in 
surprise she almost gasped, 
chiding in her voice she turned to her 
jolly visitor:

“Dr. Jones, do you see that it is ten * 
o’clock? Mercy me, I never heard /it when 
it struck nine! Where were my wits, any- J 
way?” j

“Back in the happy past, Maria,” smiled 
the good doctor. “We were young again 
for an hour and a half tonight, and now , 
that we are old again let us not forget 
that others are young as we were once, 
and that youth has its own requirements, 

friends were allowed to make formal calls And while I think of it, Maria, I came 
upon her, but during such calls Aunt, over eXpressly to ask you to reconsider 
Maria sat in the parlor and helped her your decision in regard to little Katie’s 
little niece to entertain the company. making one of the Hallowe’en party to-
And Aunt Maria’s way of entertaining morrow night. My little Gracie has told
children was to tell them how much bet- me ^hat you refused to grant your consent 
ter and smarter children used to be than ^ going But since you have just

i Sussex N. B.. Oct. 29—(Special)—The first now; to tell of her own etraight-laced had a peep into the folded pages, of your 
game of foot bail ever played here took place youth and her superiont) oxer the child own pastt enjoyed once more the sxveet 

I this afternoon between the Currie Business ren 0f the present generation. springtime of life, and its inocent gaiety,
eame rJJtVSTa tie though Urn'Ta™! ! The day before Hallowe en Katie 6 com- ^ ^ thofle precious memorios frnm

$543.13 , for the most part, was in St. John territory ; rades at school .T™. *iag your mind. Stay young in heart and help
. during the first half. The Currie s controlled called “a lark for the following evening y0 jn to >M, happy. What do
the ball much of the time, but honors were ,ctpr 8UDner and as usual Katie was in- - “ .. ,even in that regard during the latter half. , a"p^ ,pPer’ * . th. „,T, nartv you say to Katie s going with the party

The second half was more even than the j '^ed to be 8 ■ V . tomorrow evening? They are planning
first and each side making some good runs. Well, you know how Aunt Maria i $ tj with a supper at our house
In which Jardine showed up well for Sussex. about such things said Katie. 'But may- >, And
The Sussex men proved rather weak in com- | b jf home ^th me and ask they have torn the town up. And
blnation, a number of the men having had “ J 1■ . -he’ll relent a bit the good doctor laughed merrily, his blue

! little or' no practice. Considering the diead- ; her to let mejom you she U retont a tut twink]i as ho ro8e to take his dc-
vantages the Sussex boys feel satisfied with and consent, being as it s Halloween. j 6
the showing made by their team- 1th prac- That evening Katie s two most inti- panure.
RCeFa4iFBo°tUSt PJohnP proved1*! saTrt&cteTy mate friends, Lucy and Grace, accom- 
referee? panied her home and very solicitously

asked Aunt Maria’s consent for Katie to 
make one of their Halloxve’een party on 
the following evening.

“Halloween party!” And Aunt Maria 
threw up hands and eyebrows in conster
nation. “Not if I know myself,” she ex
claimed. “Why, it’s nothing but roughness corous in our conduct.” 
and rudeness, this going about pteying “You have surely forgotten again that 
pranks with people’s property. No, in- bob-sled ride,” reminded the doctor. “And : 
deed, Katherine doesn’t go a step out of the barn dance we had out at old Tom 
this house, after supper—if I know it. Atkins’ farm, when we liked to have 
She’s been brought up, in a quiet, stay-at wrecked the bam and the house as well 
-home and mind-your-own-business man- with our merrymaking. But you were 

No tom-boying for a girl under my the young one then, Maria, and now it is 
roof. I can promise you.” Katie. Do you see the difference?”

And so the Hallowe’en matter was set- “j Bee. j see,” admitted Aunt Maria, 
tied so far as Katie was concerned. And “And what’s more, Doctor, I’ll try to 
the little girl's heart was heavy in con- keep my girlhood days closer to the eur- 
sequence. All that evening she found her face 0f my thoughts in future, especially 
mind wandering from her books while when Katie is in mind. So now good 
she engaged in getting tomorrow’s les- njgbt. And say to Grace that she may 

She was continually thinking of count Katharine in on the Hallowe’en do- 
what the world would be like if all women ings. It may not be just the PROPER
were like Aunt Maria. The mothers of her thing, but we can’t always be right. The i a 4- oo have
little friends were so different. Why,, be8t 0f yg will make mistakes sometimes.” Montreal, c . , . iteration to
there was Grace’s mama, as jolly as any “You are correcting your gravest mis- been made y e k • -a
of the children, playing games with her take tonight.” declared the good doctor, the minis er o manne 'system
little daughter and her young friends. And an(j gh^jng his hostess’ hand he bowed a v^w o -a- mg oxer M Kl™«£ Strart St TnKn M R
how much interest she always took m good night8and went down the 6treet at St. John and placing rt^ on the «me Ring Street, SL Jo ha. N. D.
Grace's parties and childish pleasures, wbistling like a boy, he was so happy to footing a® 1 "P rpa d mnsidem ElPCtfic EleVatOT Ifid all LatCSt
too, And Lucy’s mama was the same way. have ac|omplmhed his purpose. ^ Brodp,,r PromlBed ron6lde»- C’leÇ,U^ " ,1" „„t!
She would lay aside her work_ any time ,.ycfl }t.g good to be young," sighed tion of the request. and Modem Improvements.
to tell a story to an assembled group of Aunt Marja. "But mercy on us! I had ' 1,1 ~~ r, t\i UrrnDMlfK PNinriclal
little folks; and it was not unusual to sec mogt forgot that 1 wa3 ever a girk vVell, H. P. Sheasgreen and wife, of Concord, U. W. IVICVVItIVIIV.lX, rfOpneiO»
her out coasting with Lucy and Lucy’s Katbarine may thank the doctor if she and Wm. H. Munro and wife, of Halifax,    »
friends of an evening, not only keeping , ^ag a ^ay ^ime tomorrow cx'ening. But xvere regietcred at, the New \ ictoria yes-
close watch that no one was hurt in the ap tbe gamc y don't approve of such friv- t?rday.
sport, but enjoying the fun as keenly as o]. even though y wa3 as smy when
any of the younger once.

Ànd thus thinking Katie heaved a deep 
sigh, a sigh so deep that’ her aunt, sit
ting at the opposite side of the table, 
overh-a.d it and looked up from her sew-

that you 
she asked

r
u "ovat mail „

EMPRESSESand
Moisture 

Are the Tests.
Scotch Zest

Montreal. Quebec and Uver*>ool Servlet
.EMPRESS IRELAND 
.LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
.EMPRESS BRITAIN

Nor. 1. 
Nor. 9. 
Nov. 15,

REDUCTION IN RATES.
S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 

ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. $40.00 
and $42.00. M .

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $55.00 and 
LAKE MANITOBA, $46.00 and

Have stood.
That Is why 

• It's better eating, 
Because these tests 
Have Proved it good.

heard!” And if Katie begged to be per
mitted to go skating or coasting—or to 
participate in any of the childish sports 
of her school associates—the prim old 
aunt would shake her head emphatically 
saying: “It is a wicked waste of time to 
play. When you have finished your 
school tasks and household duties you 
should sew and mend, or read some help-

Then, with
upwards, 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.50 and $46.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Liver-SPORTINGed. Cases of cruelty and neglect were re- | 

ported, but at present the society xvas , 
poxverless to cope with these, hut with j 
more experience and better legislation in : 
the near future much is hoped for.

The treasurer, J. Hunter White, read 
the following statement:

Receipts.

Balance from last year......................F 8.59
St. Paul's St..............................................  5.00
St. David's Presbyterian church.. 5.00 
Queen square Methodist church. 6.00
Centenary Methodist church............ 5.00
Leinster street Baptist church - 3.00 
St. John Baptist church (Catholic) 5.00 
Sweeney Fund for Trinity church. 10.00 

.. , . Collection at military service.. .. 31.04
The question of immigration as attect- -, FUbRCription..................

ing the conditions of the people formed- i subscription..................
the subject of some of the speakers, and 1 subscription.. •
a letter on sanitation from Dr. Roberts S,SRubaeriptIons.’k.W.' i
caused some little discussion. 37 subscriptions, $2...........

The report of the secretary, Mrs. Hall, 1116 subscriptions, $1.. .. 
told that applications for assistance in j1 subscription 50 cents..
the year numbered 1,840, as against 1,455 1 Total............................
in 1906. These included—seeking relief, |
120; employment, 105; adxdce gixen, 178; j 
ladies requiring maids, 176; employers 
wanting men, 50; recommended to em
ployers, 139; requests for night's lodgings.
37; sent elsewhere for aid, 21; found to 
be receixnng sufficient aid, eight: not to 
be found at given addresses, eight ; frauds,
10; four nexv ones. Each year they are 
iound under assumed names. Eleven 
were tramps, fifteen came under the in
fluence of liquor and were refused as
sistance; requests for children for adop
tion, four; all supplied; requests for boys 
trom 12 to 14 years of age in rural dis
tricts, 34; of girls of like age, 25; only four ,
were sent and these hax-e proved quite On motion of Dr. Thomas a > game on
satisfactory so far. reports were adopted. torifcs, of City Intermediate league, xrs.

Requests were received for 29 working President Cudlip, in his actress noted Intermediate Monotone at tbe railway 
housekeepers in the city and of these . ; M..rL v^mo- town.
eight secured permanents employment ; 15 y1**1 satisfaction 8 : . | peter’e, of City league, will play St.
experienced nurses xvere required and four done. Conditions xxere, e ’ , | Joseph's college at Memramcook.
only could be found; several requested a proving. Public egging * - w-nnate ! U. N. B. and* Mount Allison at Fred-
maie nurse, but one comd not be found crease. They xxere pa îcu ai a ' ericton in inter-collegiate series,
outside of institutions; requests for men in securing the services o - • ' ' Moncton and Amherst at Amherst.
for*oddtjobs, 33; difficulty xvas experienced Hall. Reference was made c . * ‘ Micmacs of Intermediate league to play
in thijr class as the complaint xvas made of keeping track of people winch,  ̂ Fredericton High school at Fredericton,
that the work xvas indifferently performed good, would be imprexe upon. Glace Bav x-s. St. Francis Xavier at
while Jarge pay wa* exacted. ation had made better work posa, hi h Im- G,a<,e ^ ’

Employment was found for 387; much positions were being practiced-to 10ms ex- VICS Tf) FACE STRONG TEAM, 
of it was1 only temporary. Of this num- tent. Neglect of children, an ueian ^ intermediate team to play the
ber eighty-one xvere men, forty-five boys, neglect-of wives xx-as also toucie upon Victorias, the Moncton Transcript says: 
orty-four young girls, and 217 women; matters to be dealt with. “The recently organized Victoria football
aot responding xvhen work was secured, Mayor Sears spoke of the organna. ion team c^y which plays the Victor-
twelve, of whom ten were women. of the society eight yearn ago, at. 1 * : ^ intermediate champs of St. John on

At Christmas the names and addresses great usefulness since. The ladies and ^ A. A. A. grounds here Thanksgiv- 
of forty families xvere gixren to churches, gentlemen were deserving of preat <re 1 . -s an exceptionally strong inter-
eocietiee and indix-ic^ials, when dinners, His worship also extolled the • work o mP(^jate aggregation, numbering in its 
fuel, clothing, flour and in some cases Mrs. Hall and referred to the assistance ; a ^ew players who have had some
cash were given for the children. One of rendered by the St. Yinc?nt de 1 aul eo- senjor experience, and others xvho
the city churches had provided a Christ- ciety, and the good work being done by t e ^ave played on High School teams. Fred 
mas supper and tree for the children. Salvation Army. Corcoran, a couple of years ago played

During the year 105 cases were inx'esti- Rex*. G. A. Kuhring spoke along the a. A. A. team, and he at
gated: records xvere given to 100; these same lines, felling of the xvork being ac- , played xxnth St. Joseph’s College,
are gix*en in confidence to church or so- complished in Toronto by similar organ- ^cEpnzie the full-back, has played with
cieties or individuals interested. 'The so- izations. He spoke of neglect of children ^ Allison, and Stoyles, the well known 
ciety united with one of the city churches and husbands’ neglect of familiei. Hi fav- ^oc‘^e player, is also on the forward
to send a family of four to England, ored an international laxv by which such )ias had consid?rable prac-
Transportation xvas procured for eight men could be placed in prison for this of- expect to make a good showing
persons through kindness of individuals; fence. He would make it international, a -’npt tve h^berto unbeaten Victorias, 
four sick were sent to their friends.. Three 6o that they could not go from one side championg 0f St. Jdhn.”
wt're prox'ided xvith transportation, whege the line to another. Referring to mov-
they secured employment, and two re- jng picture shoxvs, he said that while they 
turned the amount given. \n themselves might not be harmful, they

Nationalities represented were: English, were an encouragement to children to! Out in Fort William txyo 
22; Scotch, 12; Germans, 8; Irish, 5; the spend money. He suggested a penny sax*-j Moncton boys hax*e been making a great
rest Canadians; 700 visits were made; 150 ^ngs bank system for children. | showing in the athletic field. They
letters written. Mrs. G. Roll White and H011.1 R. J. Ritchie spoke of the work Fred and Harry Scott, sons of 
lady friends had made and given 124 gar- jonc for the society by the late Rev. 
ments for children. The committee great- j0hn de Soyres and late Ven. Xrchdtacon 
ly appreciated this thoughtful act. also Brigstocke. He congratulated Mrs. Hall 
$10 for the work. Gifts from Oak Hall, an(j praised her xvork. Impostore were 
the W. C. T. U., Alms House Commission- many an.j frequent, and many devices were 
ere, the King’s Daughters and a large ajopted. The ladies were doing splendid 
number of individuals and societies were wov|< jjis honor spoke at some length on ^ ^ ^

the depravity among children. He thought ]lsh "champion’ was beaten bv 'Marsh of "Oh, sorry I can’t go with the girls and
the associated charities should 03 support- Manitoba in a fifteen mile race here last and boys tomorrow evening to celebrate
ed from the civic chest. * night. I Hallowe’en You know I'm only twelve

Dr. Thomas Walker spoke to some ex-j shrubb, however, established several! years old, Aunt, and staying at home all 
tent on immigration and sanitation. j new Canadian records, covering five miles the time gets a bit tiresome/

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P., took up immigra- ! in 24.25 and ten miles in 51.18. When it | ou are an ungrateful girl. said 
tion matters chiefly and advocated safe- ; is remembered that he was running on Aunt Maria sharply. I m bringing you
guards against a poor class of people com- ten-lap track, his performance is really up lust as stnctly as I know how. Why,
ing to the country. We xvere .iot sc. dras- ! remarkable. He conceded two minutes of. Im even more strict with you m some 
tic as the United States, xv*ha had passed; a handicap to Marsh, but overtook him j things than my own mother was with
through the same experience we were now 1 jn the seventh mile, and xvas over a lap 1 me when I was a girl. You should ap-

--------------------------- —---------------------- ---- to the good when his ankle gave out. I preciate such bnngmg up, Kathenne. 1
j 1 Then the offended old lady arose, put

FREE to YOU AND EVERY SISTER et FF**» i THF RING away her sewing for the night and excus-
INQ FROM WOMEN'S AlLSENTU# e(j Katharine trom the sitting room. As she

I know woman’s sufferings. Bouts This V, eek. gajd gQod nigbt tQ tbe little orphan—
I have found the cure. Wednesday—Bill Papke ve. Cy Flynn, Brazil with whom she was trying to be just in

Jo'S!®1<M.> JltyMV08rgaKn4vsBeR?ssetirCVan her «M-fashioned way-there was a knock-
women's alimenta. I want to tell all women about ter (N. V) f h g i Sullivan vs Joe m8 at the front hall door.

Me7 TOÎ?”mo®^rrOTdyonrfsïs ??Uri^ait to : Gregg. Indianapolis. Young Kloby rs. Willie “Now, who can that be?” asked Aunt 
tell1yoiTiow to cure yourselves at horn; without j Cornell. Gloucester Young Pierce ys. Hughey , Mana. “It’s eight o’clock, and no hour

1 the help of a doctor. Men connotu iderst'.nd worn-; McCann Phi ladelphia. Frank for callers. In half an hour every one
1 DcdOTCc^wcknowtortter^UMuwnr?doctor ^7™now ! X should be in bed and the lights out.”
i thatTnvdiome treatment i« a tafe^ nd su-, e cure for ; Frank Mantell, Dayton (O.) Jerry Gaines vs. she went to the door and there found
S LeucoirhoeaorWhltlahdischargesYilccr tion,Dis- Black Fitzsimmons, Watervllle (Me.) Harry 0jd Dr jonee He was Grace’s grand-

! Summers father, and knew Katie and Katie’s Aunt

Qrwwth», also pains In the heed; I*ck bowels. Dodo Maber, New Haven. Eddie Tancell vs. Maria well. In fact, when he and Aunt
bcarinedown feelings, nervousm ss. ere jplng feel- Kid Brock, Springfield (Ill.) Young Fitzger- Maria were young they had been sweet
ing up tbe spine, melancholy, desire'to cry, hot aid vs. Young Coulon. Milwaukee, ^oung , . , , little misunderetandinff hadflashes, weoriness, kidney end bloddo ‘ trouble# Donahue vs. Harry Scroggs, Lawrence hearts, but a little misunaeretanding had
where caused by weaknesses peculiar :o our sex. Saturday—Jack Johnson vs. Jim Flynn, , caused them to drift apart. And so Aunt 

I want to send you a complete 10 days- treatment Ocean View (Calif.) Maria had remained single all her life,
HHT ÏThomi;re^/qS&y,-=aal","5r‘ . THE DOG SHOW ! never having found any other young man ,

treatment a complete trial ; and if you aheJhsSV?^™-^ will S'lfe.tte | The committee in charge of the arrange- j ( A^Xri^eve^tho^ht’of 

cents a week, or less than two cents a day. It will not Interfere with your work or occupation . for the forthcoming bench show ot , Bm Joncg had held there
^TvNbrindrTh* pknsCtotoar:h^ ! A»d even after BUly Jones had become 

#dcoct,my bo<Mc—-••WOMAN’S ()WN MEDICAL ADVISER” with explanatory illuctr .tiens j idly bringing their plans mto s P a fuH.fiedged young doctor of medicine,
Ing why women suffer, and how they can easily cure themselves at home. Evcrv weman shou.d Judging from the number and quality an^ married nrettv Gracie Turner he and
liavc itf and learn to think for herself. Then when the doctor seya— You must ha e an oper..-| entries already received, they say it ,, . , ,
tion,*'you can decide for yourself. Thousands of women have cured themeclycsw th my home finest ex*ent of die kind which -^lint Maria remained good friends. And ,
remedy, it cures #11. old or voung. To Mothers of D#u5htcrs, I will explain a simple home I tnU be the hnef f,ve.^ now that the doctor was a grandfather,
treatment which speedily and effectually cures m is use ° ’jl18 *ye* he(tn held m Canada °,,t8lde °f ! and Aunt Maria old enough to be a grand-
irregular Menstruation in Young Ladies. Plumpness ana health always result trom us use Montreal. , n, • r ■ j v- „ j

Wherever you live,I can refer you to ladie» of your own locu!:'y who know am: willgladly , ,, . ,, Govvrnment House, mother, their friendship was a deep one.
ten any .offerer that this Home Treatment really cures all woman s diseases and wakes women - ’ , . It. , . 1 Aunt Maria often going to the doctor forwell, itroug, plump and robust Ju.taend me your address, end the free ten days1 -.reatment ia Ottawa, has assured the committee that matter* of business
ywurs, bIbo the book. Write May, a. you may not see thb offer again. Addre.5, , wi,l Mnd an exhibit of the famoue ! Mviro in matters ot buaness.
ï RS. M. SUMMERS. Bex H. 71 . . - - WINDSOR. Ont. Welsh terriers. These are very rare and I Why, Dr. Jones! What on earth are
* ------------- .. ............. ..................... :-----------------  valuable dogs, and it is not likely that a >'»u here for at this time of night? ask-

-------------------— 1 vm,np Knon Bp«n Viorp In arl- Aunt Maria, holding the door open,

BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWN ,
Nexvfoundland dogs. Mr. Finley, the j >°ur folks.
owner of the noted Drumclamph Kennels,! No no, Maria, answered the doctor, 
will send a valuable string of Irish terri- | But^ there■# something the matter with 
ers, both for competition and exhibition * ^ ” folks I think. May J come in; 
purposes. These will be accompanied by 1 a"(1 c^at ,a ^ wflnts half an hour I
the manager of the kennels. Altogether, tll, “ed time. . \
2S0 dogs will be shown. The secretary de- Lertamly, come right in, said Aunt 
sires In call attention to the fact that all I'1”03, her tone cordial, but her 
entries must tie in his hands Nov. 4. reluctant. She did not approve of late

hours, even for visitors.
The gv.od old doctor entered the sitting 

room and took hie chair beside the
“Has Katie gone to 

bed so early? ’ he asked, looking about 
for the little girl.

“Just gone, sir,” said Aunt Maria. “I'm 
raising Katharine by clock work.

The annual meeting of the Associated 
Charities was held last night in the board 
of trade rooms, with a good number pres
ent. The president, J. B. Cudlip, xvas 
in the chair. The treasurer’s report shoxv- 
cd besides a small balance, that $250 had 
been received from the city council. The 
opinion of the meeting seemed to be that 

" this amount should not be used towards 
current expenses, but altogether for dis
tribution.

During the evening addresses xvere de
livered by Mayor Sears, Rev. G. A. Kuh- 
riqg;Hon .R. J. Ritchie, Dr. T. D. Walk
er, W. 8. Fisher and J. D. Hazen, M, P.

Te London
Oct. 20 
.Nov. 8

••MOUNT TEMPLE
•LAKE MICHIGAN................... - ,

•Carrying 3rd class only. **Carrylng 3r<l 
class; also limited number second.CURRIES AND ful book.”

And so it was that the time not apent 
tedious to 

was her
....$29.75EMPRESSES..

Other boats..
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

To AntwerpSUSSEX TIED in the school room xvas very 
Katie, whose only companion'
Aunt Maria. Occasionally her little girl

Pure Ingredients make it 
wholesome, and our pro
cess of making and baking 
give

28.60

In Close Football Match at 
Kings County Town Yester- RAILROADSp.

Scotch Zest Bread
a moistness buyers of bread 
appreciate.

. 25.00 

. 20.00 

. 15.00 
. 50.00 
."86.00 
. 34.00 
., 16.00

day.

.60

DAY]THANKS
GIVING

UNION BAKERY.
Expenditures.

Paid Mrs Hall, secretary.. .
Paid Miss Robertson, assistant

secretary, four months...................
Telephone, one year.............................
Affiliation fee. King's Daughters.
Expenses of secretary.........................
Geo. Knodell. postal cards and

printing.....................................................
Geo. Day. printing bill for incor

poration....................................................
W. J. Magee & Sons, desk...............

Total.......................................................
Balance on hand...........................
Received from common council..............^ou.uv

$342.55

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,$160.00

50.00
15.00
2.00 }22 Charlotte Street.10.98 ONE FARE FOR THE 

ROUND TRIP5.60
SheAunt Maria's face flushed a bit. 

felt for the first time that perhaps she 
had been a little too strict in her meth- young, 
ods regarding the .rearing of Katie. “Well” j’ll stand by it. 
she said, “I guess she may go. The only ; the young folks whenever she wishes to. 
thing, Doctor, is this: when we—you and ■ y\\ 6tand in her way no longer, for after 
I were young—we never had these rough i’m a real OLD MAID, and don 
Hallowe’en parties. We were more de- really know so much about rearing child

ren as I ought to.’

2.00
5.00 Tickets on sale Oct. 30 and 31 

Good to return Nov. 4
word andBut I have given my

Katharine may go with$450.58 
. 92.55 FOOTBALL

Between all stations In Canada 
east ot Port Arthur.

W. B. Howard, D P. A., C.P.R., St. John, N.B.

GAMES FOR THANKSGIVING. 
Marathons and Algonquins in city league 

Victoria grounds. Champion Vic- l
FEDERAL CONTROL 

OF ST. JOHN PILOTS HOTELS

Shipping Federation Asks Gov
ernment to Put Them On 
Same Footing as Montreal 

and Quebec.

ROYAL HOTEL,
41, 43 and 4$ Kind Street,

Sl John, N. B.
Raymond & Doherty, Props.

W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,
I sons.

VICTORIA HOTEL,

TheDUFFERIN,' ^
Foster, Bond ® Co.

King Square, St. John. N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

ATHLETIC “Brick'S TASTELESS”!in?,-
former Are you sick, Katharine, 

make that horrible noise?” 
sarcastically.

1

Renovates the entire system.

Is palatable and can be easily assimilated. 
Cod liver oil is 

Knocks out the stomach,

So that very few persons can take it

Clifton House,Bob”
Scott, who brought out Moncton’s crack 
sprinter Jimmy Humphrey.

J. M. Lyons of Moncton has been el
ected a member of the governing board of 
the C. A. A. U.

SHRUBB’S ANKLE GIVES OUT. 
WINNIPEG, Oct. 26—Shrubb, the Eng

lish ehamnion was beaten by Marsh of

“No-o-o, Aunt Maria,” answered Katie. 
"I was just feeling a little sorry. That’s 
all.” j 74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

nauseous —“Sorry about what?’* asked Aunt Maria 
Jooking shocked at her niece’s daring to 
hint that she could possibly have any
thing to be sorry about whil^ under her 
roof.

acknowledged.
In summing up the year’s xvork im

provement xvas noted in many directions. 
Difficulties must be faced, such as intem
perance with ite train of misery; immor
ality and indolence, which bring poverty. 
A great need also was the better housing 
of the working man. The tenement con
ditions in many sections reflected discredit 
on the city. Better protection for the un
cared children of the city was also need-

Take a dose of 11 Brick’s Tasteless"
And note how pleasant it is —

Starts you eating at once — relieves 

That tired feeling which 

Every one speaks of from time to time, and the 

Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement -,

So why should you hesitate to take it?
See your druggist today about “Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

DO YOU BOARD ?
vrarw Victoria hotbu-an cdhai 
Ax Home 1er the winter. warm, we* 
lurnlehed mam»; good attendance; good tablet
heme-Ukwnn ell reepeets. -------------- --------*
•rate 1er eerrloe rendered.

248, 258 Prince Wm. SL. SL John, N. B.
J. L. MeOOSKHRY ... •J'ROPRJKTOB.

z

FREE TO YOU-MY SISTER COAL

600 TONS
LEHIGH COAL

Landing.
FIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nut 

and Broken sizes.

fhone Main 1116 GEO. DICK,
«* Brittain Street.

w AwmK * W* - Feet el tiennent BtreeL
s9-

CHRYSANTHEMUMS!»
-’iZ-

All shades. See our window; also, 
tralbe, now is the time to plant them.'M■L" A'"\ H. S. CRUmSHANK

159 Union Street
If/y

fm

’ J/ii
ÏA*

infV
ii Classified Advts. Pan*

gg»
llBTEElW®

OOtk RsfetoS
T~^

(J^uster

IiTOVfTX manner•to v’
■lPOOKS few 
bie Gwldiwn

t/**

fMII :

fortable grate fire.
» n

October 30. 1753—One hundred and fifty four years ago today Governor Din 
widdie of Virginia sent. Washington, when but 21 years old, to investigate the pro
ceedings of the French on the Ohio.

Find one of his atondants.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

j

4♦-you
know. No staving up after a certain hour 
at night and no lying abed after a cer- 

| tain hour in the morning. T believe in 
regularity.” And Aunt* Maria looked at 
the clock with a meaning glance. “Well, ! 
friend Maria,” said the doctor, “since it 
ia getting on close to your bed time I , 
guess I’d better be making my visit short. 
But the truth is, Maria, I came over here 
tonight to talk over old times—xvhen 
and I xvere young. Do you remember the 
time xxrc all went to the country in the 
big bob sled—and got tumbled out in the 
snoxv?”

♦- REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM- -« 
ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU 
ASK FOR.

♦
■4Upside down, in coat and ship rigging.I
4

♦- When you ask your dealer for an 4 
advertised article and he tries to sell 4 

wh>ch he claims is 4

Buster Brown and Tige are in the city, , department of Thn Evening Times one 
with headquarters at The lime? office. book will be given, eight books arc here, 

This fanny little fellow, xvho has made all showing different adventures of Bus- I 
lions laugh, appears in an jittractixv, 1er and his dog.
ght covered book, xvith many colored Old or new subscribers are entitled to , 
strations, shoxxdng Buster's many dis books, just send 50c. to the office for

antics. These books will be given ■ each book wanted. Each 50c received, of
course pays up two months on your sub-

1
| CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
I Model Aft Range*, No.

■ Magic Art Range, No.
I a compléta line of second

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.
Phene 1780.

j4- you a substitute,
♦- just as good, it’s because he makes 
4- larger profit on the substitute. In- 4 
♦ sist on getting what you ask for. 4

Ia 4
6 holes, high eheli, and, water tarot.......................... ,...$18.Où
6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, .................................$20.00

hand stoves, as good as new. 4you: I ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦■•roue
the little folks xvho comply xvith the j 
owing conditions while the supply j scription.

Act promptly boys and girls, the num- 
’or every 50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited. /

f
f.
1'8. 7
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DOWLING BROS The largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the 

" Maritime Provinces.
THIS EVENING THANKSGIVING 

DAY SERVICES MACAULAY BROS. CO.The Every Day Glut) meets as ueual.
XV. S. Harkins’ Co. in Oharlie'tf Aunt, at 

the Opera House.
Motion pictures, illustrated songs and 

orchestral music nt the Nickel. 
Performance at the West End Nickel. 
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre. 
Good programme at the Princess The

atre.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P., 

9 will meet in Castle Hall at 8 o’clock.
Meeting of the water and sewerage 

board.
Basket Ball—St. George's vs Carmarthen

representing the newest productions of New York’s best de- stT.oet Methodist in cny Hail, west end.
r special evangelistic services in the Co-

signers. They are designed to meet the views of the smart burg street Christian church, 
dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not

Correct Styles
in Ladies* Coats

New Trimming Braids and Buttons,
Latest Designs in Art SilKs,
For Draperies, Cushions, etc., etc.
Artistic Designs in Oriental Patterns and Colors.

How the City Churches Will 
Observe Tomorrow.

Thanksgiving services will be held in a 
number of the city churches tomorrow.

In the morning the Presbyterian 
gregations of the city will hold a united 
1'hankfigiving service in St. John’s Pres
byterian church at 11 o’clock. Rev. Gor
don Dickie, of St. Stephen's church will 
preach. A choir composed of members of 
the different churches will sing.
Curran and Mils. Henning will assist with 
the music. The collection will be in aid 
of the Protestant Orphan Asylum.

A service will be held in Centenary 
Methodist church at 11 a. m. The collec
tion will be in aid of the charity fund of 
the church. The mid-week Wednesday 
evening service will not be held this week.

The Thanksgiving service of the Baptist 
denomination will be in the Main street 
church at 11 a. m. Rev. J. W. Kierstead, 
of Tabernacle church, 
preacher.

In the Carleton Methodist church there I 
will be a special service at 8 p. m., when j 
the pastor, Rev. J. Heaney, will preach. | 
Special music will be provided.

There will be a special service in St. | 
James’ church at 11 o’clock tomorrow ! 
morning and one in St. Luke’s at the 
hour.

In St. John’s (Stone) church there will 
be morning prayer and Holy Communion 
at 10.30 o’clock.

We have just opened up two cases of very stylish Coats,
con-

LATE LOCALS Art Cushion Tops—tinted, for Outline and Embroidery.
Exquisite Cushion Tops in Satin and Silk Hand Embroidery.
Silk Cushion Cords and Tassels.
Mercerized Cords and Tassels.
Also Silk or Mercerized Cord in large size for Cushion Trimmings. 
Silk Mantel Draperies in White and Colors, Silk Embroidered.

extravagantly priced.
CHILDREN'S COATS, in the newest and 

,$most attractive styles.

Miss
The

<•-
This evening in City Hall, Carleton, 

Carmarthen and St. George’s will meet in 
game of basketball. A very close game is 
expected.

------------<$>------------
In addition to Salvation Army meetings 

announced on the handbills being distrib
uted in the city, Col. Gaskin will conduct 
a great united meeting tomorrow after
noon at three o’clock, in the new Citadel, 
Charlotte street.

New Golf Vests and 
Ladies* Winter Underwear. will be the

MACAULAY BROS. CO.DOWLING BROTHERS, The case against James Manchester for 
selling goods in the city market without 
paying fees, was concluded before Judge 
Ritchie yesterday afternoon, and his honor 
reserved judgment till next Tuesday af
ternoon at two o’clock. Our Overcoats are the BEST VALUE 

for your money.95 and IOI King Street. <f>
The W. Ç. T. U. will open a rest room 

for working girls at 72 Germain street, 
over the coffee rooms. The opening will 
be on Thursday afternoon ,and the room 
"will be open each Thursday afternoon 
thereafter, from
week-day evening from 7.30 to 9.30.

LOOKING INTO THE 
MINERAL RESOURCES

Our Three Leaders, “ AMERICO,” $10; “YALE,” $12 
and “HARVARD,” $13.50 

are equal to any coats sold at $15 to $18.
Rubbers, 2.30 to 5.30 and each

Truant Officer McMann said to the 
Times this morning that the story about 
Mrs. Lobb’s children not being able to 
find accommodation in school is not true. 
Mr. McMann says that the trouble is to 
get them to school and keep them there. 
The story was told to the Times by Mrs. 
Lobb herself.

}

Joseph Bradley, of Canada 
Paint Company, Discovers 
Valuable Deposits Near Truro |

THE GOOD KIND. American Clothing House
11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

Joseph Bradley superintendent of mines 
of the Canada Paint Company who has 
been in St. John since Saturday has re
turned to Montreal. The object of Mr. 
Bradley’s visit here was to look into the 
possibility of resuming operations in the 
mining of graphite near the Reversible 
Falls which was carried on for a time by 
his company.

When the graphite veins at the falls 
were worked two shafts were sunk. These 
have now been partially filled in and con
tain considerable water. It is generally 
believed that graphite is to be found in 
several places in the region of the falls 
but the return will not at present war
rant the cost of operating. Consequently 
nothing will bç done. While in the mari
time provinces, Mr. Bradley located and 
secured for his company valuable deposits 
of boride, gypsum, graphite and man
ganese. The largest and best were found 
in the vicinity of Truro and Five Islands, 
N. S., with considerable graphite near 
Havelock, N. B. He also found tracings of 
gold, copper and iron ore.

He will make arrangements at once for 
the operation on a large scale of the de
posits at Five Islands and Havelock.

<*>
There will be a thanksgiving service held 

in the United Baptist church, Charlotte 
street, west end, on Thursday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. AU the ministers and con
gregations of the U. B. churches in the 
city are invited to take part in the serv
ice, and view the recent improvements 
that have been carried out. The Rev. D. 
Hutchinson, of Main street, will deliver 
an address.

14 Maltese Cross ” Rubbers and Rub
ber Boots are recognized all over Canada 
as leaders in New and Attractive Lines of

FANCY WAISTINGS. We are showing 
great variety..

Cream Delaines with Satin Stripes, only 35c yard ; Cream Figured Lustres, 55c yard 1 Crean 
Delaines with colored satin stripes, in Sky, Pink. Green, Cardinal, Mauve and Black 

very dainty, only 38c yard ; White Mohairs with the coin spots in Sky 
Brown, Green and All White, at 60c yard ; All Wool Challies In 

Spots and Figures, at 50c yard ; Velours, Fancy Flannels,
Kimona Cloths and Flannelettes; Fancy Tartan Plaids 

In all colors, from 30c up to 90c.

aThorne Lodge, I. O. G. T., will com
mence a series of gospel temperance serv
ices in the Tabernacle church, at 4 o’clock 

Prof. Nichols, whoEit, Style and Wear. on Sunday afternoon, 
has already made a favorable impression 
in St. John, will address the meeting. J. 
Willard Smith will preside, and special 
music will be provided, including a solo 
by Miss Vaughn and selections by a quar
tette.

We are distributing agents for the 
Lower Provinces;, ♦

A most successful supper and sale was 
held last evening under auspices of the 
Doorkeepers Circle of the King’s Daugh
ters’, in St. David’s church, and was fol
lowed by a short musical and literary 
programme. There were four supper tables 
in charge of Miss Campbell, Miss Bessie 
Armstrong, Mrs. Norman Shaw and Mrs. 
E. K. McKay. Mns. Phillips and Mrs. 
Gillespie presided over the tea and coffee 
urns.

j No trouble to show goods, 
intend purchasing or not.

Call and see our stock whether you

Waterbury ® Rising, ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.HEAVENLY HALIFAX

Wise Scribe Has Now Discovered 
That the Halifax Streets Have 
Gold in TA

UNION STREET.KING STREET.

REDUCED SALENEWPERSONALS
Mns. R. C. Elkin, of Douglas Ave., left 

for Wolf ville this morning to spend 
Thanksgiving with her daughter. Miss 
Mabel, who is a student at Acadia Sem- (Adadian Recorder)
inary. She was accompanied by Miss Mar- Many of the men working on the streets 
ion Estabrooks, daughter of T. H. Esta- of Halifax for the Barber Paving Corn- 
brooks, who will visit her sister, Miss' pany this summer have obtained valuable 
Elsie, also a student at the seminary. j mementos and souvenirs for their services 

Miss Margaret Black went ta Sackville i besides their daily wage. A Recorder rep- 
this morning where she will spend Thanks- resentative was this morning shown one 
giving with her brother, Horace, who is of the souvenirs, which, in other words, 
a student at Mt. Allison University. was a piece of gold quartz containing a

Miss A. Beatrice McGinley, who has small nugget of gold, 
been attending Mt. Allison University, ar- Enquiries were made and it was leam- 
rived today to spend Thanksgiving with ed that a large number of the men have 
her family in west end. obtained similar specimens of quartz. In

Mrs. I. B. Merriman and children left several instances nuggets were obtained 
today for Woodstock where they will re- of sufficient size to make a stick pin of 
side in future. the quartz, showing the gold nugget at

Frank Armstrong, the violinst, who the front. Many pieces of quartz were 
played so pleasingly in the Opera House found with a gold streak through them, 
at last week’s concert, left for his home It was further ascertained that the 
in Victoria last evening. He was accom
panied as far as Montreal by his friend,
Ernest W. Appleby.

Dr. and Mrs. McAlpine and Mrs. Gron- 
lund returned yesterday after a two weeks’ 
trip to Boston and New York.

Mr. John T. Hawke, of the Moncton 
Transcript, passed through the city yester
day en route home from upper Canada and 
New York.

em. Bronze Figures, 
Ornaments

----- and:—

Candelabra.
W. H. HAYWARD

----- OF-------

Dress Goods. SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.
*It ta not necessary for us to reiterate that we have a most complete line of the new

est weaves In dress materials, but It Is always a pleasure to tell you of the value we can 
give you for your money and to show the goods.
FANCY TWEEDS, 35, 48, 50, 55, 60, 80c.
HOMESPUN SUITINGS, 60. 65, 60, 76c. $1.10.
VENETIANS (all shades) 80 and 90c.
PLAIN COLORED GOODS (broadcloth finish)
PLAIDS ) Heavy or light weights), 30 to 80c.
HEAVY COAT CLOTHS (66 inches wide) 70c.,

$1.00. $1.60, $1.65, $1.85.

WRAPPERS
FINE WRAPPERS made of extra good Flan

nelette, light or dark colora, well finished 
and neatly trimmed. AIL sizes, $L10, $1.35, 
$1.60, $1.76.

To clean up what broken lines are now on 
hand, we are offering them at half price. *

This is a grand chance to get a useful 
article at a really low price.

UNDERSKIRTSSHIRTWAISTS
A splendid lot of UNDERSKIRTS, wonder

fully low priced. A great variety for choice. 
Little prices to pay and a good array of 
styles.
BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $l.io to 

$2.25.
NAVY SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, $1.76. 
BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.00.
NAVY MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $2.76.

your name Is on the list of those Invited 
to save money by supplying their needs in 
waists here. Here are some hints to remind 
you of the saving opportunities which we 
offer:
CREAM LUSTRE WAISTS, 96c„ $1.10. $1.50,
BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, $1.10, $1.35 $1.85. 
BLACK SATEEN WAISTS, $1.36, $1.60 $1.85. 
FANCY COLORED WAISTS, 95c. to $L76^ 
FLANNELETTE WAISTS, 60, 70, 90c., $LW.

stone used by the paving company for lay
ing the concrete foundation for the pav
ing was obtained from the Waverly gold 
mine. The stone is the crushed refuse or j 
tailings of the mine, and occasionally 
really valuable specimens are found among 
the refuse. One gentleman this morning, 
who was examining a piece of the quartz, 
■stated that the Halifax streets could well 
be termed as having been built on a foun
dation of gold.

W. H. Thorne & Co.LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St Market Square. St. John, N. B.s. W. McMACKIN, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Coster, who are 
soon to start on an extended trip, were 
entertained at lunch at the Union Club 
yesterday. Covers were laid for twenty- John I. Barry

I385 MAIN STREET. 'Rhone Main 600. News of the death of John J. Barry, the 
A. VV. Barbour, manager of the Pres- well known hardware broker, which oc- 

cott Lumber Company’s ptores in New curi-ed at his home, 159 Princess street at 
Mills (N. B.), went north on the Mari-!an early hour this morning, has been 
time express last night, after a short visit j Heard with profound regret throughout

I the city and province, where he had a 
large number of friends.

For several months past Mr. Barry had 
been in failing health, having contracted 
a severe cold while in Sydney, early last 
April. He managed to make the journey 
home, however, and at times seemed to 

The Every Day Club has secured the J16 improved and was able even
services of a choir-master to organise a to be at hla ofilce' About a month ago
services ot a choir master to organise a , hg in caught cold, and since that time
large singing class of men, to practise two ' . , ? « j *. v • v jevenines each week It is anticinated that had been confaned to hls home- and Srewevening eacn ween It is anticipated that graduall weaker unti ]the end.

—. . . ■ the club will soon have a fine male choir ». ^ M , .,This goods cannot and chorus. Men who desire to join . Mr Barry was very well known in the

• be told from
genuine White Fox. In all styles from; given next Monday evening This singing th^ first^of ^the^&m’e ^ravellenTto* ^ 
$1.75 to $7.00. A look at our goods :class ehould Prove a great beneflt> e6Pe«-
— ... , , ally to young men.will convince you that we are leaders.

Catalogues on application.

six.

deNYMPHE BROADCLOTH“Here You Are’* in this city.
George Cobb, representing W. S. Stroud 

& Sons, Montreal, arrived on the noon 
train yesterday.

/

10 Astrachan Jackets, very Special 
the Latest Styles.

Call and see our German Mink in all 
styles. Nobby stuff from $6.00 

to $I8i50«

* ' WHICH IS HAVING A TREMENDOUS RUN 
IN NEW YORK, LONDON AND PARIS.aS A SINGING CLASS

i

1*/E ARE SHOWING THIS EXCELLENT 
YV NEW MATERIAL in our Dress Goods Dept., 

and having purchased a sufficient quantity at a preferen
tial figure we are in a position to offer it at a cheaper 
rate than anybody else hereabouts.

Jl bright magnificently ^fin
ished Broadcloth, 52 inches 
wide, beautifully adapted to 
use as a suiting, and guaran
teed absolutely all wool. This 
is one of the most attractive 
offers we have made this season

FOXALINE
go to

the North Shore, where he practically 
opened up their business. Severing his 
connection with the firm, he formed a 

BENEFIT CONCERT partnership with William A. McLauchlan,
. r , , , . j and under the firm name of Barrv & Me-A fine array of talent in a musical and Lauchlan conducted a generai hald

hterary programme will appear m the esg ; dt, for four yearn, after
! Every Day Club hall tomorrow evening a; which hfi about , and ’a ha]f
, a benefit concert for a family in need ot * . ... __ ,: temporary assistance. The iadies' quar. | m the west v,siting among other places,

tette of Brussels street church W J V Montana. Oregon and Washington. Re 
totte ot Brussels street enuren w. u. V. t ; St. john, he opened an office
Stokes in flute solos, Gibson the piper,! «‘j, . , , where he rarripd on
A. W. Baird, Aid. Baxter and others in at ■ -k st[ee3 wnerf n,e camed °n 

[readings, Mre. R. T. Worden, Miss Ed- 38 a hardware broker untd hls
wards and others in vocal solos, 'will con- », * , r ox t -,tribute to a two-hours programme of great : K1HeJas a member of St. John Council, 
excellence. A silver collection will be! £?• 937 Ixmghts of Columbus, and also 
t k belonged to the Union Club.

His wife, a daughter of Alexander Mc
Dermott, died two years ago.

Mr. Barry is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Owens, widow of the late M. B. 
Owens of this city, and a brother, James 
Barry, of Boston.

isANDERSON CO.I «
55 Charlotte Street. «

APPLES L
à k

IMIpGravensteins.
TWO CARLOADS Our Special Price, Only $1.25 Yard.j—» McDonald—McNauley

The wedding took place this morning at 
5 o’clock in St. Rose’s church, Fairville, 
of Miss Minnie McNanley, daughter of 
John McNanley, Collins street, to James 
McDonald. Rev. Father Collins perform
ed the ceremony. in the police court this morning Felix

The bride, who was attired in white Holland, who was handed over to Patrol-
silk, was attended by her sister, Miss men Lee and Hughes, for being drunk and
Margaret, as bridesmaid, and the groom using profane language on the ferry-boat, 
was supported by Cairns O’Donnell. The was fined $8 or two months in jail, 
bride’s travelling costume was of brown Edward Solbury, a Norwegian, charg- 
broadcloth. The newly wedded couple left ed with drunkenness, was fined $4 or ten
on the 7 o’clock train for a trip to Mon- days in jail,
treal and on their return they will reside 
on Prospect street, Fairville.

In Dark Navy, Mid Navy, Brown, Black.$5.00.Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock.

BBBT VALUE HVHR

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plat* .. M „ ,.|BOO
Gold Filling from.............. ..... ^ ,.i.*
Silver and other Filling tfom .« ». .. 60c.
Teeth Extracted Without Pam ». .. 16c 
Consultation............................................FREE,

THE FAMOUS HAM! METHOD.

POLICE COURT|

SEE BROWN WINDOW FRIDAY. iGold Crown 
in the Gty.$5.00■

(Dress Goods, Ground Floor.)

i F. E, WILLIAMS C0„
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.IPrincess Street. John Perkins, drunk on Smythe street 

was fined $4 or ten days.Boston Dental Parlors.•Phone 648.
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